




hist 3 -- 1. ;2. 
Planting the American Colonies. 

1. Expansion of Eurooe overseas .--1iost significant fact in modern history- 
is theme . 7-!orld Ci viliz is European in origin: Vlhy? 1 )Economctct : Eur needed 
rest of world more than world needed Eur. Crusades, incr trade made desire 
for .:!:&st goods. Itals, located in l'Jedit, have monopoly on trade routes. 
Portuguese, to break monop, seek new route to ~ast--around afirca. Prince 

J..., ~ohP the Navigator (school). 2) Dynamic Religion. 
/,w;.6 · Polo ooys trip to Orient reported riches; also reported that E coast of 

Cathay ( Ch i.nq ) was 11·.nashed by waters of _ S~~11 • Could t .. is oe same 
as Oceans~~ W of Enr? Zarth round, Eratosthenes Cen BC, tho underestim 
size. 

Portug navigators venture south in Atl; Diaz reached Cctpe of Good nope 
1486; daGama bot to India 1498. Spain began to explore new route to \iiest. 
1492 Columous sought route to India oy 7EBt, ran into ba r r-Le r . Did not know 
where he was going; did not know where was when got Ghere; did not knww where 
oeen when got Dctck; did it all on publ money--good politician. Died ~elievin~ 
ne nctd been to Indies Isls. Or.her expl followed him, looking for NW .t)assage. 
Soon saw they nad found a new continent; wor-Ld big;er than t .. ey thought. 
Pope Alexander VI, Line of Eemarc, div new W betw Sp & Port. 

Left ~ngl out; they colon largely as difiance, war of relig vs Pope. 
Spain, France, Dutch, all ahead of Engl; yet Engl succeeded fn founding a 
new state, vast in extent, indep in govt, basically iur in stock: That achieve 
is one of outstanding facts of world history. That is story of Arner Hist: 
11the study of iur germs developing in an Amer en:vironment.11 

~hy Engl win? l)Isl-had strong navy, could contr seas; 2)Eur policy 
played one state vs another, kep~ all we ak ; 3)En~ alone had h aa Lt hy bour ge 
class ea~er for profits; 4) ~eudalism sane a cen earlier than elsewhere, 
men free to .;o as they pleased; unernp L could supply la oar; 5) 'Yemen had also 
woo ff" freedom, and worlted hard. A 11 this is r";n.:_,,l 's colonial ae cr-e t ; in 17 Cen, 
.£ngl engrossed in bus enterprise--of which coloniz in N'!Torld was one menas 
of capita 1 r::a in. 

2. 3asis of Amer Colonies.-- 1) For first time since da n of higt people 
coming to~mer foun1 princiu enemy to be physical nature. 
2)For first time, people were able to free s~lves from quarrels of Eurpe. 
3)For first time in modern histoy, probl of property relations sifted- 

plenty of land here, available for al. Land was basi8 of class system in 
Eur, here bas is had to change: 11 ar-t s t.oer of the first-comers .11 

Foom 1600-1770 about 750,000 people came to Amer fr Eur. Was period of 
rapid change in ~ur; rapid disintegr of medieval; revols, warsof relig. 
~en who came to Amer fr Engl brought heads full of ideas. Must understand 
17th c:""'n engl to understand what they're talking about. Talked in theol 
terms about pol probls. Men who came to Amer came to escape turmoil of intell 
strife, but came convinced of indiv aoility to shape own destiny: this became 
Amer. characteristic. E"'-e-f-.. JWv. { ~ - ov-G-• 

~arly attemots at coloniz were indiv; Sir Wm Gilbert & half-bro, Walter 
Raleigh, a real dreamer; wanted to ,1ant second Engl on sou shores of Amer. 
Twice tried, and t ice failed. Lesson of Raleigh plain: successful coloniz 
was beyond str x resources of any indiv. So it happened that earliest perm. 
settlements were made by comrnerc corpns.--trading companies orgn for profit. 
§jgn1f fa~ f ovt: corpn was type of autonomous state; perpetual, had 
canst; had terr basis, grant of land fr King. Was also little democr of own. 
Theory of capitalism: stockholders have vote in operation of company; elected 
officers, made by~laws, manage treasure, provide for defense, regul trade. 
Much of Amer institut brought in by corpns. Had indivs succeeded, mi~ht 
have had autocratic precedents: one-man rule. 
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Southern Settlements--the Imitators 

The discovery that Columbus had discovered a wholly new land was much more disruptive of 
European life than was his actual voyage of exploration. By 1500 it had become clearly 
evident that beyond Europe lay other worlds and other civilizations, rich in resources and 
ready for the taking by men of ambition and d1ring. It was this discovery which brought 
an abrupt end to the Middle Ages and gave birth to Modern Times. 

The existence of land habitable by Europeans broke an already tottering medieval order. 
Its corporate society rapidly gave way to the institutions of individualtsm--the Protestant 
Eevolt made every man a priest, the scientific revolution put man on the road to mastery of 
his environment, the political revolution emphasized representative government by the people 
themselves, and the economic revolution brought capitalism and the right of individuals to 
seek their own material well-being. 

All of these events were made possible because, for 4CX) yrs, there was a frontier 
of free land beyond Europe, the center. It broke the absolute power of the monarchy, the 
Universal Church, the scholastic university, and the guild system. 

But for nearly a century after these revolutions, England did not take part in 
the great frontier. It was a sparsely-populated, backward kingdom innnersed in a civil war 
in the best medieval tradition--beeween two ruling houses. With the victory of the Tudors 
however, The English began their rise to world power. In the 8th decade of the 16th century 
the first colonizing activities began as the orojects of individuals, Sir Humphrey Gilbert 
and his half-brother Sir Walter Raleigh. Gilbert's colony in Newfoundland failed, and Raleigh 
settlement on Hanteo Island was lost during the years of war with Spain and the defeat of 
the Armada. Had these ventures succeeded America might have become the home of the one-man 
ruled settlement. But it happened that the first successful English colony in the New ~•orld 
was the work of a caoitalistic company interested not in empire but in profits. Within the 
next few years other groups settled in No~th Am:lrica, putting the English in the race for 
world domin~tion. Grguments for and against such coloniza~o~were __ Eiar~y _efamples_ of the 
kinds of th1nes you hear today about space and the moonsho,Y /"YlW.Pi <JltMAll, ~ Ykh. 

~...the s:n.ac.e cJ::swd: wen- a~ ans colonies grew along e shores of N;A.h. America, 
they were not at all alike in their forms or objectives. Indeed, they were like 17th century 
England in miniature, with each important group in the mother country represented in Ameri<m. 
Some came for riches while others came out of moral desires to free themselves from the sins 
of a perverted England. Some came houing to find wealth and take it back to England, but 
others saw in the New World the hope of building a perfect society on Earth, the opportunity 
to r-ecapt.ur-e the righteousness and simplicity of the Garden of Eden. 

In 1515, soon after the discovery, Sir Thomas More had seen the opportunity for a new 
par'adi.se , The Man for All Seasons wrote a book, Utopia, frankly based upon his dream of 
human perfection in America. Shakespeare, in the Tempest, saw a different kind of world 
there. But the two purposes of settlement for wealth and settlement for utopia, so contra 
dictory and yet so intertwined, characterized the different English settlements in America. 
Great profits could result only from close economic ties with the mother country, but Utopia 
could only come from complete separation from the evils of the Old World. The effort to 
create a better social order implied a criticism of the Old and expressed a ~ear that close 
ties with "England would transmit the wrongs of Euopre to America. 

Curiously, the two views of world connections and of isolation from the world, so 
well illustrated in the early English colonies, remainf as a colonial heritage in debate 
over United States foreign policy, and the argument is still based upon the 17th century 
presuppositions and assumptions about American Utopia and world evil. 

It happened, then, that in t.~e southern settlements men came to America seeking 
wealth under the direction of a capitalistic corporation organized for profit.'i After some 
experimentation and romantic troubles with the Indians they discovered tobacco the magic weed. 
It brought quick profits, engrafte~ the plantation system and peonage labor system upon the 
region, and produced a group of wealthy men who became the leaders of the settlement. They 
immediately set about to demonstrate their wealth by imitating what they imagined the squires 
of rural England would do. Deliberately they imitated the English manorial life .•• copied 
architecture, formal gardens, churches, even headstones in the cemeteries; subscribed to 
English journals and bogght English books,spinets, danced the stately Engl dances, rode in 
carriages in a land with no roads, and kept close touch with the mother country by way of 
the annual fleets which came to their wharves for the tobacco or rice crops. They sent their 
sons home to Engl to school and they attended the Anplican church in their neighborhood. 
It was a deliberate attempt to imitate in a new land the life they had e:uvied back home. 
They saw no reason, in the olantation region, to turn their backs upon Euopre. Utopia, if 
it existed at all, was in the street where they lived, with its close ties to old England. 





:But America is not a unit. There are differences between the parts of the 
nation that have had a permanent influence on knerican history. Three separate 
divisions, speaking both historically and geographically, have been of importance: 
the North, the South, and the ~est. These sections, like the divisions of C~esar•s 
Gaul, have profoundly influencea the course of development. These sections a.re 
with us today. They will continue. 

GeegDaphy has ma.de us a nation. It would be impossible for several nations 
to occupy the territory of the U, S. But geography, in making us a nation, has 
also divided us into sections. The influence of these sections may be seen at the 
present moment in political parties, a.nd it may be seen on every p~e of bur history. 

The Plantation .Area 

l. Significance of the Section in Am Hist 

a. Geogr basis of Am Hist 

Importance of geogr in history cannot be overestimated. Herder alleges 
that 11History is geography set in motion, 11 while Kant asserts that "Geography 
lies a.t the basis of history •11 Miss .Semple, the ablest .American commentator 
on the infl of geography on history declares that "Man is the product of the 
earth's surface. He can no more be scientifically studied apart from the 
ground which he tills, or the land over which he travels, or the seas over 
which he trades, than polar bear or desert cactus can be understood apart from 
its habitat • 11 

The Amer continent is especially adapted to become the home of civilized 
man. Its location in the temperate zone r:iade it suitable for habitation. The 
fact that it faced Europe rather than an Asiatic civiliz, i~~/Jt;t~~/¢~~~~ 
led it to obtain an ~'uropean rather than Asian civiliz. Its broken coastline 
invited commerce, while its rich soils and natural resources made Amer indeed a 
land of opportunity ••• for wasteful expl•itation. 

For the most part, the relations of the sections has been peaceful. Once 
there was a we:, between the sections, but generally, the divided interests of the 
sections have been compromised. In the Const. Conv. the sectional interests were 
conp~omised; there were compromises thruout the first century of the nation, and 
there are compromises to this d~. 

Usually, there are political narties representing 
the sections. The Democratic party long represented the South, the Progressive 
movement typified the Nest, and the Republican party had its center in the indus 
trial sections of the nation. 

But these se c t.i ona.I ;'arties are not as significant 
as the sectional lines within the politicd.l. parties. Democrats and Reoublicnas 
are organized on a national basis and the compromises which take place a.re made 
within the ranks of the partjes. In addition to political parties, the cor:ipromises 
between the sections are carr~ed out in Congress. There were western, Southern, 
and Northern blocs in the Congress, and the2e were supported without regard to 
party lines. 

ie deal with four sections as a survey of the colonial eaa., and to lay the basis 
for the Revolutionary War. These are the Plantation area, New England, the Middle 
colonies, and the Frontier. 

2. P~~ical Ch.aracteristtte of the Plantation Area. 

The plantation area was part of a broad coastal plain ranging fro~ Cape 
Cod to the Gulf of Mexico, and running inland to the fall ]1.ne of the rivers. 
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~{ithin the region south of the Chesapeake Bay. a plantation society developed. 
In this region braad.1 navigable rivers had poured a rich alluvial soil and this 
characteristic developed the firet civilization in the U. s. Along the coasts 
of Carolina and Georgia there were swamps which were soon found to be excellent 
for the growing of rice, 

Between the rivers. a.nd up from the fall line the land 
was poorer. Into this region were shunted those portions of the population who 
arrived late in the process of colonization, or who possessed insufficient oppor 
tunity or energy to make themselves a place in the tidewater society. 

Within the 
plantation area, five colonies developed in the colonial period--Va1 Md.1 the two 
Carolinas, and Ga. 

J. Inhabitants. 

These colonies were settled by the middle and lower econ and soc classes 
of England. Va was establ as a colony of the London Company in 1607, which had 
no intention~stablishing a colony. Wanted merely a trading post •.. or, as 
they called it1 a plantation. Laborers and gentlemen came over; the latter were 
no good for the venture. 

In 1609 and 8(;ain in 1612 the company got new charters 
which enabled them to evolve or grow from a plantation inbo a colony. In 1619 
the land was given to the inhabitants, and also that year saw the beginnings of 
popular government. 

Sixty percent of those who came to Va in 1607 died the first 
year. Those who survived were the hardy and adaptable ones. After 1612, condi 
tions were better. and the survival rate improved. 

England believed to have been 
overcrowded. Some younger sms of the landed classes came. but the majority were 
of the tenant farmer class in <ingland. The cavalierlegend says that a.fter the 
execution of the king in 1649 some 15,000 cavaliers came to Va. Immigration 
figures show no such influx of population. and there is no reason to suppose that 
more than a handful of the people were from the better classes in Engl. Maybe 
even better stock in N Engl colonies. But all came from same social classes. 

Majority of settlers who came to Va were of the servant class, and came as inden 
tured servanee , I.fany from England's criminal population, and many paupers. They 
bound themselves to serve a term of years. when freed went into the back country, 
away from the rivers. They were exploited by those who had entered first and got 
the lands along the river bottoms. 

Negro slavery came slowly. Report 19 landed in 
1619 from a Dutch Man-of-~/ar, but tbere are doubts of that story. Not :nany in 
later years. In 1670 there were 2,000 Negroes in Va; by 1~50 they constituted 
one-third of the population. 

S. C, was settled by imnigr~nts from the Barbadoes 
who sought more lands. Already acquainted with the plantation sy~tern. Colony 
granted to the 8 proprietors in l66J, settled a few years later. Beca~e oros~er 
ous about the last decade of the century with the incoming of rice. P.ristocratic 
property holders; fewer indentured servants. and many more negroes. 

'faryland was 
founded 1634 by the .Baltimore family as a ref'U§e for Catholics. Land sneculation 
scheme. li'ew Catholics came. Those were the aristocratic. 'l1he majority of the 
population resembled Va.--protestant and laborers. Religious toleration. 

N. C~ 
race , No harbors, no WS¥ 
~arne in char1stics a~ the 

settled by the overflow from Va. .byrd said a. shiftloss 
of getting out crops. Raised more grain than tobacco. 
people of the Va. Back Country. 
~= ,,~~n/4-f~~ 
r ~ of-~ ~~·"- 

~Sit'~ id.u.J;,~ 
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4. Tobacco, hice, anu staple crops. 
Tobacco made the colonies of Va and Md, and determined the character of the 

people and of tr.e econ system. 
lor the first few years of the Va emeriment, the Lon 

don company lo .ok:ed for some revenue from their colony. Gold was first sought, and 
then attention was turned to agricultural products. Timber abounded, but it bulked 
large. The money crop was found in tobacco. As early as 1612 John holfe grew and 
cured a crop of tobacco. Much in demand in England, prices high. Everyone turned 
to raising tooacco. Other crops declined. 

Tobacco pl~ed an enormous part in Va devel 
opment. Money came. It determined the location of the fa.mis, the absence of cities, 
the nature of the econ system, and served as a cu1rency. 

Va-ians raised all the tobacco 
they could, and raised it without reference to market conditions. Soon they had over 
crowded the market. They traded the tobacco for the ma.p.qfactured goods of England. 
Va was therefore intimately connected with the outside world. 

Ins. C., ric• was intro 
duced a bout 1690. Raised in swamps ••• rnalarial conditions ••• deve Lo-men t of Charleston. 

5. Tobacco led to the development of large plantations. 
a. Exhausted the soils ••• Owners moved on to newer feelds ••• old fields sonn 

washed awa:y ••• present condition of the tidewaters of Va and Md 
Large holdings of land necessary ••• land was easy to ac~uire ••• 

headrights ••• sale cheap 
b. Great planters could ship directly froci their own wharfs ..• 

small planter traded with large ~lanter 
c , Slave labor profitable on the l%Jrge plantations. 

low s tanda.rd of living. • • free labor could not compete ••• 
high nrice of labor. 

d. Fall in tobacco prices led to the development of large plantations. 
Men got a higher standard of living ••• 
Had to go in for large sea.le production in order to maintain it. 

Tobacco prices declined as more grown ••. 
Slave prices went up at same time ••. 

Need larger plantations to make same returns 
SoQe sold out and moved west ••• 

The rest expandtn holdings. 

6. Typical plantation and plantation life. 
Located on neck of land, on or near navi~a.ble streams. Rivers were winding; Plan 
tation placed on a curve. Mt. Vernon an example. 

Essential nature of the plantation: Jernegan says "A southern plantation was 
based primarily on three great factors: a plentiful supply of cheap land, abundance 
of cheap labor, and the production of staple crops." 

Plantation aimed at self-sufficiency. Produce aJ.l itoould, and have a surplus for 
the market. Result was ~±a.pal plantation villages 

Slaves were artisans, raised own provisions, wove, made shoes, made own 
tools; masters bought as little as possible. 

Tutors for planters• children ••• hire carpenters, blacksmiths. 
Trade with the outside essential to prosryerity of the village. Crop marketed in 
hngland, thhough agents. 0lanter usually cheated, usually in deot. 

Sllllns that carried produce brought back next ~ear what the ~lanter had ordered- 
household goods, luxuries, clothes, books, liquors. :Ba.lance of trade always in favor 
of the English merchant. 

PLan ta td cn govt in hands of the 
over the indentured 3e:vvant. slavery 

Religion ••• established church. 

master. Absolute over slaves, and tem~orarily 
harsh, tho sometimes mitigated. 
R. C. in Md, but toleration. 
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7. Government. 

The govt of the colonies was in the hands of the local aristocracy. They had 
the power. and there were always electoral qualifications. Must own property. and 
be able to take religious test oaths. Ex&luded poor of back country, and those not 
members of the establ church. 

Colonial govt considered to be the Governor, appointed 
by the King, and the Assembly, consisting of a council and a house of burgesses, or 
assembly. The council made up of the larger ~lanters, sympathetic with crown. aris 
tocratic. 'rh.e assy represented tne same classes. Pronerty qualifications excluded 
most people. Elections were public, and men were coerced in'\Oting. Tidewater had an 
overwhelming voice in the govt. 't{estern counties large, but denied representation. 

Local govt: Parish was smallest division of local govt. A parish church. Vestry 
were in cha.rga. Vestry a closed corporation. Regulated church affairs, also cared 
for the poor. levied the parish rates. 

Above the parish was the county. comprising a 
number of narishes. Had a courthouse. County courts met 4 times a year. Justices 
of the peace were establ men of the community. Appointed by governor from among 
larger planters. A position of honor. UUt local judicial officials, JPs apptd 
o~ficers of the militia and minor officers--sheriff. coroner, constables. 

built roade, ferries, bridges, licensed taverns. 
Elections to Hse of Burgesses every 2 years. High property qualifications 

and use of liquor kept offices in hands of planters. Small far~ers could vote. 
Public elections. 

~ 81 Tidewater po~ulation. Composed of planters, small farmers. back country 
people, slaves ar~d servants. Land was aristocratic, w/usual characteristtcs: love 
of independence, hatred of govt control. Democratic among themselves; a dem aristocr. 
eas~ to get into. Hospitable and charming in manners, w/paternalistic attitude to 
ward the lower classes. 

But the elements of this society were indicative of a 
struggle to come. The up country might no\"always yield to the wishes of the low 
country. Up country in favor of freedom of religion 

politic1:tl rights 
religion 
paper money 

opposed slavery. 
The old plantation area had the seed of its own destruction in it. 



Witll planters ia Ta a.ad the Carolinas groWing wealtq on toiacco, rice, and conacious17 
imitating genteel life of tlle well-to-do ia X11gl, tlle sou celonies soon took on tlle air 

9aad appearace of tae mother country. Houses and cllurches were modelled after Engl pat 
ifc:teraa; even graTeetoa•s whicll marked t'ina.l resting places of lea.ding settlers were mate 

j after tlle Engl pattern. 
:Jut tlae term "l1ew Engl" vae uaed to clescrile anotl:er part of th• contiaent, wllere 

l, C01111111l1ties a.n.4 colonies were eeta911she4 wllich did aot take after preva.111~ fasll.ioae i• 
r: :_the mother country. Iad.eed, Httleiuent there came a'lout 'because certaia malcontents were 
--: J:i ,3 Wlhapp7 w1 th patteraa of ltfe ud. ltelief ia qlan ... 

J :; ~-... Ironically eaough, B8l19 11new Encl" for more northerly coaah was given '17 Jou 
( ~~lli tk, wllo cond.uctei aa exploring expe4i t in 1614. 'l'Ao"Q&"ll known to 11ost peonle for laia 

l l~ few years i• Ta, e.ctual:Q' aaould. \e 9etter known a.a promoter of 1f J:ngl--from 1614 speat 
~ $"~~1 remaiaier of llia life i• that activ. 
"" .Jut that is wt oae of tlle l'.l&Jl1' 117tlla which. haTe cluatered. arouad the .r ~ ! settlemont of lT hgl. Pilgrim fatlll9rs, tlile Mqflower co.s.rpact, the origin.o of 
: ) ' .Amer umocraey- 1• t» ll Engl towa meeUag ••• eTea nisconceptione of tu atera 
.. ~ ~ ~ &ad. i)rbid.d.ing aeman.or of tae •ettlera there. 0 ~\fN.. c:.. ... c.c i;""s ~ ! t"'; !.eaeoae for tuae JDTtll1 eaay to uaierataat ••• most of u.s,f;J.iat steml from work d.ou ia 
r\"- ~Lperied l&J0-1870, ea.me time tllat great atrucgle took place over control of tllle natl govt, 
~ } l~ aai a.a usual lll et waa eallea 1• as a veapoa. 
s. ~ tJ. To gain control of we•t. must make H :ingl appear aatlistic, democr, w/intereet in 
• - ~~ tlloae ieeues weateraere regariti. aa imports.at. ~ ...... ~ ~ M ""'""""'bW"' ;:dJ;,uu..c 
,., ~So tlle 117tlama.kers went to work, ani effects of tlleir prop8«Qd..a are atill w1 th us. 
- _ .Jut aa our task is to plq tlle pa.irt of Goa an.a rise a\ove the coafl, so it is also to 
\lo f rescue tae past from all thoee vll• would. warp it for their ova purposes. 
o ~ 1:: Vlaa.t was JTew Engl real:Q' like? wt.~.,.,,., i+r "6M~< ~ tb. V· r~ ~ 

1. The laad. Io\f' well fitted. to 9eco• home of agrie people, in contrast w/more aou coloaiea 
aoil aad. shores uaiavitiag. llagl waa proau.ct of ice age, which wore down mtaa ia •, 118.b 
hills ia Spart. Glacial I.rift deposite4 great masses of atonea ••• land conaequent:Q" moat 
useful for 9uildiag atone f eaces. Eatim 30 days of la\or aecess on every acre, after tree• 

remoni, to get rid of rocks. ETen thea. su\merged. sto:aes would. "break a plow. or a leg. 
l/J to 2/J of• EJ:icl either aterile or of poorest ao1l ••• incl 10,000 aq m1 of awampa. 
Iq could. 'M pova, :making poas19 stock raising. 
Glacier aleo cut a sharply \rokea coastline, With d.eep har\ora. Aleo, Aills seat rivers 

llaetily iato oceaa. Wllore aroad. rinr• ancl. t»ir valleys made plaatata poaeia ia S, •Wift 
atreama of I' ~11&1 tirat forced people iato sea, and tkea provi4ed power for iaduatr ievel. 
Forests of ricll hardwoods inTited ship conatructioa; N lngl aooa accepte4 invitat of rivers, 

coast, aad. forests, and. went don to sea ia sBips. Shbuilding, "sacred cod.. n 

lfew .llnt;land. 

2 e The peep le of I' Engl. e. Most di at.bet charact waa homogenei t~. product of several factor a. 
l) si~ilarity of atock among settlers. :lelon«ed to ea.me social classes in En«l ••• 

eaeeatiall.y, ea.me types of people who had settled in S--lower lliddle class. Non-Encl elements 
rare ia • Ellgl until Irish; ao iaducament far iadeatures or 6m:portat of criminals aa la9arera. 

Motives for comint; were predomia ecoa, 'lut also included desire to worship accordi~ to 
their own lleretical notiona. Puri tan faith atrongeet in lower middle classes in Engl, 
id.eed. was exproaaion of Talue1 aacl. tastes of that ~oup; i•tolerance of other Tien kept 

Ji :lngl llomoge•eous. 
2) their metho4 of co.ming also contri9 to llomogea. Arrived in grouns, and acted. 

as i•dep ageats in their 111.grations. Little if 8.111' effort to dump na.upers or criminals u,oon 
them; instead, were iadep 1mmigrs. Financed. lty wea.lt)v' mrcllanta -- m8lQ" of them Puriteaa-- 
1n RDgl, contractiag with them to P81' debt in reasona9le time. In Souta. contracts made with 
allip11as tera. 

JI' Encl s7ete11, and the people who came, produced more interest in pqiag off deit ae 
soon •a posa19, in contrast to lackadaisical attit of indentures ins. 

Moreover, 1 t was lT Engl custom to migrate in groups, uaual:Q" colling under in.fl of 
their maiater, aa a congregation, and often. under his lee.dersllip. Ea.ell group tended to 

settle together, rather than lligle with other g roupa. 
~s, too. contri'I to homogen of populat. Also contri\ to intolerance and. rapid sprea4. 
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J) ~9" factor was the town, aa characteristic of ll lngl as the pla.atat was of Ya. 
r : i'~ture of lli.grat, and geog contours of the land., made towns logical ••• wae also partly 

an outgrowta of ideas they irought w1 th them. 
Tons had relig, econ, and pol aspects, centered around the church aucl ta• co11J110a, with 

far11 la.ads surrounding. Town was cl1st111ct geogr entity, usually coTering aiout 40 eq mi. •• 
townskip. Bew towns estail i7 t;eneral court of the colon_v in MaBB. 

Ganl ct would grant to a.-oup of men, sometimes in groups as small as 10, t&e ript 
to settle a town. 'l'heae were the prCD:prietors, and usually held legal title to all of 

the lan4. Called •freemen" or citi1ena, coult choose gov ad of tovn (selectmen) 
could e.dn1 t new me11ber!J to the §."Ollp, selected repr in coloJl1" pal court. 

!own meetiac, or aeaemil.7 of tae freeholders, electet own ofcrs, levied tax.ea, supporte4 
schools. Azq man who laad right to elaare in the town lancls was ••titled to me1ibereh1p 
in the town meeting. 

:lu.t it vae not silJJ)le to attain rank of freeman. Ia Pl.ymotll, in 164J, wlaen coloey contained 
some J,000 people, there were iut 232 free:nen--a.zul all of those not entltled to Tote ••• must 
ha.Te an estate of at least •20 ($1000). 

To De a freeman. in addition, one 1111st ie a .memier of ihe churca an4 pass a rigorous 
examination of hi a relig Tiews and his moral character. 

Maas: &al.7 "•mDere of some of the churches vi thin the lymi tts of the sane" could 'be freemen. 
Pl.y111ohth: "no person or persons shall 'be perm tted to live and iaha.91 t w1 thin the gOTt of 

liew PUmotll. without the lean and likint; d the GoTernor, or two of the .lssistan•e, 
at least.11 ••• whicll limited freemen to churchmembers--a.nd ~a "stranger" was waraet 
out. 

For relic aspects of the towa were important. Town supported tlle churck--indee4 church vas 
rea.aon for the towa. ChtJrcll 11emierahip required for th• vote, ud in 17th cea about 4/S of 
of tlle males of the coloJq were aot Totere--eome bece.uae thq were not members of the church 
but usually iecause tuy could. not meet property qualifications. alwqs high. 

Ta.ua purpose and metlaod. of coming, aad. colllllWli ty ore• eetabl here, made B Engl populat 
homQ&eneous. ~•7 laad not COll8 for tolerance, for d1Torsit7 of views, for quickanet intell 
activity, for partisan political activit7, IU! for freedom to worakip as they wanted. 

And tlle7 would tolerate ao tampering wit& tae commu:aity of saints. 
"Wee shal\._) .. p ~~..._pi tty upon a till," said Jou Winthrop in a sAipboard sermoa 
as the ~saet the Atlantic. "The eyes of all people are uppon ua; aoe 

that if wee shall deal• falsel.T With our t;od in this vorke wee have undertake• a.ad 
aoe cause him to with«rawe his present iielp from us. wee shall ie made asor7 and a 
97-word throuch the world.• 

llot oal.y origia of rellg iaterpr of .Amer lliat ••• 
was also watchword of Bew Engl.Puritans. 

'l'ho7 were tae elect. 

Puritan taeology \aeed upoa mk of J CalYi.a, whose llarsh. logic completed~ premises 
of :Paul aJl4 Augustiu. and ~lig waa aa cold aad ae s•ern aa Ai a roclcy' laomelad.. 

Cal.Tin followed logic of Paul w/o hie lluman warmta. 
GaTe riae to a l~calJBlig w)lich lacked tlle fir• of eTangeliam and tlle human 
uaderstandi11« of Catholicism. 

Lutb.er--theologic&l; ltoman Catbolics-paychological; Ca.lTin-~Just loeical. 
CalTia, providing theol frantwork for risint: townsfolk aad iusineas-men of l6tk cen, > 
lte~an wit& doctrine of predestination ••• tlle elect. Proof: moralit7, iuaineaa aucceaa. . 

llesult Yaa mor9id eelf-•mmiaation on part of )T England.era, keepiJa« accounts vita 
to prove electioa. 
Aleo result was effort to uae state to maintaia moralit7 ••• idea tllat all 7ou. need do 
to right wrongs of the world is to pass a few lawa is a contiauing heritage of JT EJa«l. 

"We are tlae sW11et elected few 
Let all tae rest be dum.et. 
There 1 s room enout;h in lell tor you. 
We can't bave :lea.Ten J&llllled.~ 

Laws passed to assist the elect to salvation. remoTe temptations, keep damned in 
liae and UAder control. Jlue lava, Sund.81' oieervances, strict r•~at in conduct, lave 

&gaiast extraTagant d.rees. 8-altdq movies, s\lad.q iase)all. stores open. 
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These were the Elect of tlae :Lor4, to VllOll lie had intruete4 hie creation~e;r were the 

"'2. .hustees, vho should. control it, to make it a goodly place in wllich to live, to serTe as 
glorification of the Lord. 

Hot a democratic concept, \ut t71"8DD7 of tae maJorit7, theocratic d.ictattrship. 
•ecause of close connections 9etweea clmrch and state, it iecame duty of govt to punish the 
sinner for his sia, to enforce conform ty of thought and. conduct, to e.xpell those who I.id not 
agree to the rules of theology ancl conduct. 

atgii exclusion of non-conformists, ••P of thought, is still with ua ••• one of tke 
heritages of N Ent;l. 

You are on the road to Iell, there is no hope for 7ou, but ;you mat aot bav• fun on the ~. 
Led to notion that religion and pleasure were eppose4 ••• 

they did. 11ot dance, nor did. the7 celeirate cartstmae. 
•enry Ward :Jeecber and the Episcopalian Christmas ••• he was amazed that 8.D1'0ne 

could get uy Joy out of relig. 
DC stores and Clarietmas mate. 

ill tlllie preoccupatioa with t.uir ova eoule, and iurning desire to set the world aright b7 
legal coercian :Baa entered into main stream of Amer life. CalTin tlaue one of two or three 
most infl on devel of .Amer theut;ht, 7et llie I stitutee ia rarest 9ook in the land • 

.lae led, in more recent times, to a atewarlship of ethics by whica .men of the 
Enlightenmeat~tJUccessora of tae predestined Elect--eeek to lea4 men towart tha 
perfect state thru the uae of coercive le~ialation ••• prohi9ition, pure food and 
drug a.eta, local ordiaance a a.gaine t prurient 11 tera.ture, congreHi onal 1 nve a tigs 

of pu\lic misdeeds. Worked to ll&lce illegal the narcotics trade and interstate 
prostitution. Mu.at rescue CuN. from wha.tewsr crowd of i11IDOral types ia runninc 
1 t ••• make a world safe for i emocracy and decenq, w1 th a world. court. 
natl standards of social aa4 educational moralit7 ••• 
Poi:at Four, Marshall Flaa ••• 

i'heee were the men of tae 1'.ruetee Tradition, who took aeriousl7 theiri o911gation1 a1 the 
.Elect, whose piplliaes ia to the Almight;r were unclogged. 

To them, the beet worli, indeed the oal.T world, ie one in which the moat of ue 
are kept out of Iliac.Rief 'by a rieid qatem of legislation and an alert police ••• 

ant in. which the Elect control govt and a ocie t7--noli onl7 to maintain :public 
and. pr1 vate morals, 'but also to progper as the Elect ehould.. 

They could. not pin their hopes for a moral eoc1et7 upon ToluntarT and person.al goodneae. 
So taey laad to reject tia. democratic doem& that people are good and Wise. 

They could. aot pia ti.tr hopes for prosperity upoh tltelr own aiilit7s. 
So the7 used their control of govt to provi4e ad.Tant&«•& far the11eelves. 

'fhus the N Engl settlers left their mark upon Amer thinking a.ad livin«. 
And with it all the7 were a charming people, aot at all so rigid and ~leaaan.t ae the 

propagantbts would lBv• ua think. 
They did outlaw kiesint; wife on Suad.q ••• did put fa.there and mothers in stocks if frist 

be.97 came before nine months ••• did hang or cruu 19 w1 tbhes in Salem in 1692--co~P-red 
to an estin 40,000 in Engl in a half cent'Ul7. 

~ut taey practiced iundling, made good 9eer and wine, lived comfortab~ as possible. 

Moral poiat of Tiew, ahrewd.neee, energy, and thrift ia 'hu.sinesa, Mlief in and respect of 
law which carried with the germ of equality before the law, emphasis on education 

and a profound desire to make a.11 men 11oral--theee are heri taces from N .lngl. 

Town meeting at Milford, Coan, 1640, put it clearly ia series of resolutions: 
"Voted, that the earth is the Lord 1 s and the :f'ulae88 thereof; Toted, that the 
earth is given to the Sainte; voted, that we are the Sain ta.• 
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5. S~reatl of N ~ngl Population. 

Partly~~ a result of this congreg~tlonal sy8tem, the N En61 ponulation~read 
widely. There were two forces making the spread possible--one was the congrega 
tional church, a.nd the other was the town syste~ and the habit of moving as commun 
i ti s , 

The Conovregational church was a prolific br eeie r of new settlements. Divisions 
within the chW"ch, like the divisions of cells. Come-Outers came out, formed 
~roups, elected own ministers, and moved on to anotLer place. Thus was Conn formed, 
so R. 11. ~ven N. H. and Vt. were settled by groups, moving as congregations, and 
carrying with them the community institutions of the C"OI""rega.tional cl.urch and the 
town illeeting. ~ven spread into Pa, N.Y.--a.nd later into Ohio, Michigan, Ill, and 
even into Kansas. 

6. New England Characteristics. 

8.. Moral point of view 
b. exclusiveness and intolerance 
c. Shrewdness, thrift, ingenuity 
d , Belief in, and respect for, law. 

carried with it the idea of e~uality before the law 
e. emphasis on education 
f. missionary proclivities. 

'rHE MIDDLE COL01H~S 

]'iske, Dutch and Q.uaker Colonies, Ch. 15 
Andrews, Colonial Self-gvt, chs 5-8 
l!'aus t, G-erman element in the U. S. , I • ch 5 
Channing, l..is of U.S., II, Jl-6), 94-1)1 
Goodwin, Dutchaid Q.uaker Colonies on the Hudson, Chs 1-J 
Fisher, The ~uaker Colonies, ch. 4. 
Semple, Am Hist in its Geographic Conditions 
-Jaae son , Narratives of New Netherlands, 1609-1664 
Beards, hise of Am Civiliz, I, ch 4. 

1. Physical characteristics. 

Physically, the Middl Colonies occupied a region which was composite of the chars 
of the N ~l".,el and the Southern colonies. There was a coastal plain which reseibbled 
the South, and there was a glacial drift which was like that of N Engl. .But in both 
cases the ~id colonies occupied middle ground. The coastal plain was not ~o exten 
sive, and the glacial deposits were not so great that they prevented a4riculture as 
they did in N ~ngl. There were rivers, not so broad and not so long as those in the 
Sauth, but still lacking the swiftness of N £ngl streams. In truth, they combined 
the features of navigability and potentialities for use by industry. Al~ost logically, 
the Mid Cols seemed to be geogr designed to be the home of compromise. Back of the 
coastal plain there was a range of mountains and a broad ~iedmont. 

'!he river· systems 
of the region are fundamental to an understanding of the region. Three rivers, the 
Hudson, the Delaware, and the Susquehanna, became the centers of po~ulation, served 
as the entering depot of the arriving settlers, and led po~ulation back into the wewt. 
Each of these rivers flows approxiraately from North to S011th, and each of tneM has an 
excellent harbor. New York harbor, Delaware Ba7. and Chesaneake Bay could rival the 
best harbors of N ~ngl. They were real hi5hways to the interior, superior to the 
rivers of the South which were promising in th~ir beginnings but which ended suddenly. 

~ ~ '~'"-· 
~ ,f ~~ RivA{- 
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The river mouths becA.l'le the sites of three great modern cities -- New York, Balti 
more, and Philadelphia. ~ach of these rivers. and each of these cities, commanded 
the trade of their resnectiv e valleys, and each of them ta:r:ped the west. Passes 
thru the western mountains near the rivers' sources enabled the cities to hold their 
own. In settlement, each of the river valleys developed a distinctive civilization. 

2. The Dutch on the Hudson 

The valley of the Hudson River was settled by the Dutch. Henry Hudson eX'"'lored the 
river in 1609, a settlement was ~ade by the Dutch ~est Iddia Company in 1623, and in 
1626 Peter Minuit pur chased Manhattan Island from the Indians for $24. Recent talk 
about returning it to the Indians is a false rumor. 

The society which develoned in the 
Hudson Valley was peculiar. Originally the company planned to establish a system 
similar to that in the plantation area. and created Patroons, lords of manors. simi 
lar to those of whom Baltinore dreamed. Patroonships -- great estates of 16 square 
miles -- were given to each patroon who would transnort at his own expense 50 adults, 
and the patroon was lord of the manor, possessing the land and ruli~ over his subjects 
in true feudal estate. 

The tenants who lived on the patroonships were freemen, not 
serfs. but they were socially inferior to the Patroon. Several such patroonships 
were established, but the patroons did not become the dominant figures in New York 
soci~ty that the southern planter became. 

Part of the reason for this ~as the fact that 
the settlers. l:l'!e they patroons or tenants, were not in oontrol of the government. 
~conomic and social aristocrats. they did not have the seats on the council that the 
Virginians had, and were therefore unable to bolster up their commanding position by 
political control. The people were not politically minded, being more concerned with 
the raising of money than with the raising of political strife. Unlike the English 
men, the IAltch were not habituated to pol. activities. or to taking part in govt. 

Whatever govt there was in New N therlands was left in the ha,ds of the great patroons 
or of the~ trading classes w~o made fortunes off of the furtrade with the Indians. 

In religion, the inhabs of New Netherland were Dutch Reformed (Theodore Roosevelt.) 
Calvinist in theology. the Dutch ReforMed were not so strict as the Puritans, and 
were more tolerant of the opinions of their fellow men. Congregationalists from N 
Engl, Catholics from all over the world, and many Jews came to dwell in New Amster 
dam. The Dutch were more interested in the nrofits of this world than in the pros 
pects of the next. 

The result of this toleration in religion, and this concentretion 
on their econont c well-'.Jei:ri"' '"R."' that other elements came into the commu.ni ty. and 
New A ~sterdam became the most cosmopolitan city of the colonial ueriod. 

In 166lJ., as 
a result of European wars, New Ams-.erdam was takkn by the ~nglish, and turned into 
New York. Ey that time there were murmuri~s among the citizens over the tY!)e of 
govt, and there were many who welcomed the En&li sh invasion. The coming of the Eng 
lish. however, did not alter greatly the situation. Adopting a policy of toleration, 
establishing the .Anglican church,the Znglish granted local self govt, but the merchant 
and patroon classes, ~ostly merchants and fur traders, continued to dominate the socie 
ty of the colony of New Y Tk. 

0 

J. Quakers on the Delaware. 

The valley of the Delaware, eastern Pa. and western N. J. and parts of Delaware. 
was settled mainly by .l!1ngl1sh Q;u.akers. 

'l'he Q.uakers were a. new religious sect in 
England. 
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Quaker doctrines •••• 
a. Inner Light, or the '\Oice of God speaking in their own hearts 

this constituted their guide to conduct 
b. Less emphasis on Bible alone than among the Puritans 
c. Little or no regard for authority -- no priesthood, no ceremonies 
d. Belief in the equality of man 

same dress for all 
Familiar forms of speech 
Hats on in the presence of kings 
Equality of women With men 

e. Non-resista nee 
love your enemies 
regarded all warfare as morally wrong 
even resistance to evil was wrong ••. turned the other cheek 

f. 'rolerance 
natural result of non-resistance 
permit others to worship as they please 
no harsh Sunday laws, no regulation of conduct 

g. Opposition to slavery 
h. Refusal to take oaths 
i. Not P ro:p~andists: quiet argu..~ent aeainst force 

W'illiam Penn ••• responsible for founding Pa 1682 
Granted a proprietorship ••• later acqiq;tred interests in N. J. 
Philadelphia speedily became the leading .American city 
Opened by Pe11n to all refugees, settled by English and ~elsh, Irish and Germans 

Pa. grew faster than any other colony 

5. The Susquehanna river. 

The thttd great valley of the mid colonies was that of the Sus. For the most na.rt 
in lay in central Pa. Received a mixed po~ulation, owing to the land policy of the 
proprietor. Beginning about 1690 there came many Germans who were~) seeking refuge 
from tie wars and from religious persecution. and ]l) hoping to improve their economic 
condition. 

They settled in all-German settlements, maintianed their individuality. 
dere excellent farmers, settled on good farm lands. "Pa Dutch" there to this day. 

6. Other peoples in the Middle Colonies 
a. Swedes in Delaware 
b , Immigrants from !J Engl 
c. French Huguenots after 1683 
d. Scotch-Irish, English, and ~elsh 

The variety of pop•1ation elements produced a mixed society. 
religion, tho Anglican establ in NY, They were a mb:t~ll'e, a 

No establ and dominant 
melting pot. 

?. Political characteristics. 
a. Lack of political exoerience. No establ pol ideas. Unlike N ~ngl and even 

unlike the South. Thia resulted in variety in govt. 
b. Heterogeneous character of the people led to factions. and this in turn to 

pol. bargaining. The middle states became the compro~ise section. There was a med 
ley of instits as well aa a min&ling of the geogr characteristics. 

c. Relig tolerance, and the necessity for compromise between the pol. fnctions 
led to pol. tolerance. 'l.'h8y practices freedom of speech, they took the lead against 
tyranny later on, and they w~re the bulwark of nationalism in a later 1..,erio'i of 
sectl controversy. 

d. Local govt was a mixture of town and countfy. INN Y, town is most imp; in 
Pa, county oore imp. There were elected, not apnointed, officials 

Social order based on land and trade. Patroons ruled as great planters. rreat 
lords, ~n0:1 a s Ji'' ilillia.m Johnson, ruled with Irish retainers and Indian allies. 
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The Colonial ·.1est 

1. Significance of the frontier in .l\.merican History 

Professor Paxson ~lJeges that the frontier is the most American part of America. 
Turner and the Frontier Hynothesis. Successive waves of pouul had. settled the 
continent. 'Lbe frontier has determined the course of Am Hist. 'l'he imryetus to 
seek the frontier haB bsen usually the fact of discontent with economic, social, 
or politic~l conditions in the East. Socially, the frontier has been a safety 
valve into which those ·:1.t\-oa were dissatisfied with the East could go. The result 
has been a constant re-creation of society in the west. Each new community has 
r-reserved the good fe~tures of the old, and has exoerimented with new features. 
I'he influence of these things on the east has been irrroortant. Turner said that 
Democracy moved to the east as the frontier moved to the west. 

Moulding influence of the west. 
1. Nation of exploiters 
2 . Fierceness of emotbonal enthusiasm 

in religion -- evangelism 
Puritan or Pres)yteria.n 

in society -- movements 
an ti-r.>.asonry 
Know-Nothings 
Ku Klux llan 

3. Linentiousness 
Invitation of forest to run wild 

Breaking of conventions 
extravagance of thought and expression 

4. Lack of home loving ,,f J.. 
every farm for sale \~-kt>~ k W"='>'\.V 
migratory population t:"'<gv~~ ~ u 

}\ ""t.(,_, 1"-YP' I 
2. Geographic considerations of the first west. 

In the colonization of America there were two sep;arate stages. The first was the 
stage which settled the seaboE.Itd and the region hack to the piedmont. All of this 
region was accessible to the Atlantic Ocean or to navigable rivers. 'lbe second stage 
lasted from the latter Dart of the 17th century to the end of the French and Indian 
war in 176). During this period a new region was occu~ied, extending from the old 
settlements westward to the Allegheny mtns. The region corror I sed the great back 
country of N ~ngl, the Mohawk Valley1 the Great Valley in Southeastern Pa, a portion 
of central and. western Ha.ryland, the Vir&inia-l:arolina Piedmont, and the Valley of 
Virginia. By the end of the colonial period, the colony of Georgia had also Dushed 
over the mountain barrier into the trans-Allegheny country. rhis is the ar e a of 
se b t Leraen t of the Colonial •Vest. 

'rhe country itself was r-er hap s better adapted for 
settlement than the coastal regions. It was only less accessible. '.I.he Apnalachian 
Valley thru its entire length was exceptionally fel'tile with a li:nestone base. In 
the South the piedmont was sunerior to the tidewater belt in both healthfulness of 
the climate and the productivity of the lands. The la.I_J.d was rolling, which gave good 
drainage and r.:iade it free from the oalaria of the lower country. Originally, the 
land had good forests and nmch grass. 

The most distinctive features of the old west 
are the Apnalachian Valley and the Carolina. Pd e d.non t , The Gr'3at Valley extends 
across Pa , , Md., and Va., and S.t the southern end there are gaps into the Carolina 
Piedmont. The eastern wall is a range of :oountains which in Va. a.re high enough to 
separate the valley fro~ the piedmont. In the Carolinas the Piedmont is set off by 
an infertile belt -- the pine barrens -- 80 miles wide. In other words, there was 
a 
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a unity to the we~t, w~ich ran across the lines of the colonies and separated the 
frontier from the eastern portion of the colonies. 

J. :E'irst explorers. The uromising nature of this western land was ftrst made 
laiown to tlie fur traders who entered the country and made their way in every direc 
tion, Th furbeari!lE; Indians who occupied the western lands were much SOU6ht after 
by the trading whites, and soon these traders were carryin~ back stories of the 
western lands. Many of them spotted desirable lands, and obtained patents to them, 
and then urged possible settlers to go into the region, 

Many of the fur traders 
became speculators in land. And after the Indians had been driven out, they still 
speculated in the lands of the west. The firm of J3a.ynton, Wharton, and Morgan as 
a.n exa.tJ.ple of those who were origilll~lly traders and expanded into land sneculation. 

In addition to the fur traders there were cattlemen#n the South who were attracted 
to the west by the rich pasture lands. These ped>ple, driving herds of cattle. pushed 
into the region. The pasturage was free, These were transitory peoples. but they 
served to advertise the pDospects of the land, 

A third sour se of information cb6ut 
the west was the ~ilitary expedition~ against the Indians. Around 1700 there was 
a nunber of Indian wars. King Philip's war and the Tuscarora war ••. and the soldi~rs 
saw the country and returned home to gather their families and wan<ler into the west. 
Generally, they used the p~ths that the ar~ had made into the west. 

In ad.di ti on. 
there were occasional exploring; ".'arties, whose members Wf"re ':10r~ interec;ted in land 
snecul.atd on than in settlr; .ienb , Spottswood and the Knights of the Golden Horseshoe, 

4. Wh;y: people went west.- The reasons for westward migration were many and varied. 
The great lure of the west was cheap and fertile lands. and the land speculators were 
not backward in urging the natural advantages of the back country. 

The land specula 
Real estate dealers of the present day ••• methods tor as an .American institution. 

and techniques the sa.me. 
In the South. the exhaustion of lands by tobacco soon forced 

to push towards the interior. Old lands soon wore out ••. new lands the population 
were needed. 

Increase of ponulation was another cause of the settlement of the west. 
The eastern sections soo; filled up ••• there was no opportunity in the east. Debtors, 
criminals, and indentured servants sought the west. 

An important reason for western 
migration was the existence of class discriminations in the eastern n ~rtions of the 
country. Religious dissenters were welco~ed only in Pa. and N. Y. Presbyterians 
were forced into the west. Indentured servants also went west to get away from the 
scenes of their servitude. Moreover, there were large numbers of i:mmigrants whom 
the east would not, or could not, receive ••• such as the Geroans and the Scotch- 
Iri sh. 

~ l!'oreigners on the frontier, a. The Ger mans constituted the first large group 
of non-Engl peoples on the frontier. The foreigners settled the frontier rather than 
the old ~nglish stocks. By 1750 estimated 100,000 Germans in the colonies. 

This Lar ze 
migration of Germans caused by a nuaber of factors at hol!le, In the first -place, 
religious uersecution drove them out. Most of there. were from the Palatinate and 
~urtembur5-, where they had been the ~it.. ti'TIS of the JO-Years' 'Jar, and which had 
hardly recovejed from the war before they were again invaded by armies of Louis XIV. 
The desolation of war combined witr the desolation of their faith combined to drive 
them to seek new ho~es. After 1648, the principle of cuius regio~l"!ius religio was 
adopted, and inhabitants of a region who did not like their nrince's faith were 
forced to leave. 
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Moreover, the Ger man social system operated a,gainst tho worlting cL-i,sses. There was 
no chance to rise in social rank. 

l1he invasions of the land by the F:rench reduced 
whole areas to poverty. 

In Switzerland conditions were almost aq bad as in G~rinany. 
The Swiss had not been O:;Jr:'DBesed by the religious wars, but they were exploited by 
their feudal lords, and ver-e frequently hanroer-ed in the excr c i se of their relig;i on. 
A common objection of the Swiss was the ~ractice of the cantons in hiring out the 
peo~le as soldiers. To those who were dissatisfied in both Germany and Switzerland, 
&~erica~a beckoned as a land of opportunity. 

Knowledge of knerica was widespread. 
,'i.dvertising was carried on extensively. The pr-onot er s of co Loni aat i on were every 
where. Wm. Penn, hoping to get subjects for his nrovince, advertised in Germany, 
offering lands and freedom and opportunity to the Germen protestants. 'l'he agents 
who carried his message were no more particular of the truth than later real es 

tate pronoters. 
About the 'beginning of thE0 18th century the/ Ger raana began to come 

to A!"lerica in great numbers. In the war of the Sr-ani sh Succession, 1701-1713, 
:/urter:iburg was devastated, and this brought hardships. The winter of 1708-9 was 
terribly cold. The birds froze on the trees, and the game was killed in the forest, 
while the cold. destroyed the fruit trees and vineyards. In the spring of 1709 about 
15. 000 Germans left home and pressed down tbe Rhine to I:olland, and across to .Sn.b 
land. There they were welcomed, and car ed for, but soon proved to be a burtldn. 
They wanted to go to Arrerica. In 1710 there were 2 se t t.Lerae nt s made in America: 
new Bern in N. C. and another in N. Y. Indians fot the first, and the others did 
not prosper, soon breaking up as the inhabitants went to ohher ~laces. Beginning 
aoout 1717 a stream of German immigrants c~.me into Pa. Earlier Germans were already 
living there. 

'l'he Gernan settlements were nostly in the northern portion of the 
colonies. Many of them came in religious groups. There were r..rennonites, Pieti<>ts, 
Mor~vians1 and Dunkers. All noted for extreme piety. They settled the region of 
western Pa. and then went south into western Md. and western Va. Har-pe r s Ferry, 
Va., settled by Germans; Frederick Oo , , ~ld. and Frederick Co., Vh.. They :poured 
into the Shenandoah. Valley, then into N. C. along the Piedmont and the Yadkin Val 
ley. 

By the revolution there were 100,000 Germans in America. 1/3 popul of Pa. was 
Germans, but they were everywhere in the ·fest. 

Frominean in d~vel of colonial indus 
'-L tries. Eost of the ironmasters of Pa. were Germans, and they manufactured woolens 
/~and paper, Faak horses carried the products of their factories along the frontier. 

Chief industry was farming, in which they w=r e esnecially successful. 
'IP.,de some con 

~ tri bution to culture. Eusic in all the colonies. PeThaps the wilderness co:m:-elled 
~en to find esc~pe in so~. The Bach Choir of Lehigh University is a direct descen 
dant of the 1foravians who settled the region. (N.W. Sbephenson, Am Pe op l.e , 1L6) 

b._ The Scotch-Ir; sh, ~onsti tuted the most important elements in the settle:ent 
of the frontier. Originally lowland Scbts ••• saxon blood ••. neither Irish nor Scotch. 
Had been frontiersmen a~ainst the Highland Celts. Je~es I transplanted them to Ire 
land, where they were frontiersmen against Irish Catholics. Came to America in 18th 
century, frontiersmen a5ainst the Indians. Experienced frontiersmen, they were suc 
ce s sf'u.L, 

Reasons for migration: reli6ious dissenters; Presbyterian against Catholic; 
Pre3byterian vs. ~stablished Church. 

Economic difficulties ••• DIJ¬ lish laws a&ainst i:rrportation of Irish products, es~. 
dairy, cattle, wool. All in the interests of ~ngland. fiere victims of the tenant 
system. Had ZI1¬ ;;lish landlords. Found it easier to migrate than to stay. Fr~Quent 
famine in England. ./ere not f'or-e Lgne r s , but they we re anti-1.:nglish. 
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The first imT~gration came to N Engl 1714-1720. Not well received. 1beir Presby 
did not mix well with prevailing Puritanism. Beloil{;ei to a lower social order ••• 
country too crowded by the :!:lect. Went to N Engl fronti r , the back country ••• 
N. H., western Mass., and over into N. Y. TJlster Co , , ·r. Y. 

:By 1720 the Scotch-Irish were tryi~ Pa. Moc::t of them there. Land was easy to 
obtain, and there w"re no taxes for the support of an. Sstabl Church. ''13.IlY came ever~ 
year. By the time of the Revol, Pa. ~as 1/J Scotch-Iriah, l/~ German, and l/J ."ffigl. 
But the Scho t ch-Tr-Lah did not settle in the older co:nnnmities. Hany went out to 
look for better lands • .Vere of a roving disposition. Rich lands could be bad in 
Md and the V~lley of Va. on better terms than in Va. Mov"d into the Great V~lley. 

vient overland along same route as the Germans, into Md., Va., Shenandoah Valley, 
Valley of the Blue Ridge. Down into Carolina Pied~ont, along Yadkin and Catawba. 
Some entered thru the port of Charleston. 

~ Significanc~ of the Fron~ier. Established a society different from that along 
the coast ••• not purely English in blood ••• democr atd c ••• based on actual equality of 
condition. 

lndividuali3tic ••• every man for himself ••. religious tolerance with the 
multinlicity of sects. 

Hade for colonial unity. No loyalty to the individual colonjes • 
.Had common problems: Indians 

Lands 
Debts 

Had com~on religious bonjs--Presby church the fir~t national church. 

~as also a cultural frontier. 
to 1'ei.heard in the mountains. 
of the monn. 

Preservation of English legends, English ballads still 
Old English superstitions .•. not kill bog~ in1he dark 

~stabl a fighting frontier against Indians, S~anish, and French. E:x;pansion led to 
troubl"s with the Indians, also interfered with the Spanish and Trench. This :nPde 
inevitable a contest for the back country, brought on the French and Indian far. 

~ Confli~t between East and ~est. After the occupation of the nest, the colonies 
were divided into two distinct ar"as of settlements. The eastern communities ke~t a 
constant touch with England, and the tendency of the wilderness to modify the habits 
of an older civilization was held. in check by contacts w1 th the homeland. But the 
west had :an such contact, and was not in symnathy with the Old ,forld. New ideas 
could grow-/i without mo Le s t a tion, in t he western hills. "Civilization," says one 
writer, "quickly cast aside its ~uropean dr es and donned t'l-ie garb of the backwoods." 

~ ~ .•• :1 R,,~,U'"" - 'L1c.. . .,....,,r ~ ~~ ~ nLll'~""'r 
The contrast betw1:ien west and east was "r~atest in the Southern colonies. The we!>.t- 
ward movement created a new South, more closely connected with the North than with 
the tidewater. So different were the settlements in the west that difflculties 
develoned. The two areas were united politically, but diverged econo~ically. Not 
only was the yolting of the sections unnatural, it was also unequal. Power was in 
the hands of the eaoterners. Frontier not given ad.equate renresentation. 

Contests 
were in~vitable. Usually took the form of contest between the debtor west eind tte 
creditor east. Nesterners de~anded paner mo~ey; they demanded a readjustment of 
the basis of taxation. There w~re contests over defective sy~tems of local govern 
ment and in the ad.ministration of taxes, fees, lands, and courts. There were con 
tests over the unfair apnortionment in the legi~lature. Contqsts to secure the 
separation of church and state, and later, contests over slavery. 

~1.,se conflicts 
were intimately connected with the philosophy of the American r-evo Iu.t I oh , and T"llayed 
a nar t in the de ve Loomen t of American democracy. Occas there was warfare ••. such as 
th~ Regulators in the Carolinas where they, in 1769, defied the authori ti~s. In 177~ 
in Y. c. there was a pitched battl~ between ~he forces of t~e Gov., er~ int~rests o 

~, ~ ~.,f$ 'l•;IMl- /J.~ .r .v. vft- At~~~ ..1..11. ~ ~"J"4~wwcae-< 



The Colonial Mind. 

As Amer instits diverged from English in 17th cen, so creation of an 
Amer thought began. At first undistinguished, and close imitation of 
European thot. But by time of Revol, new ideas in Amer--ideas which made 
Revol possible. So survey of state of colonial mind is imp. 

Most influe:b.tial tradition in Amer has been the Puritan, first to 
crystallize into system. Sou did not produ«e any great thinkers before 
the Revol era, but in New Engl were men who could match the best in Engl. 
Puritans were an educ people; demanded an educ ministry; early estab:il 

1 scho1Gls and_ri~trvhard where same courses, tekxits opf~erietd ast1in s1~r. 
1oudttof Pur tantra~ as come much of Amer thin ng: ur ra ona ism e o 

Unitarianism; mystical Purit led to Transcendentalism. 
Puritanism a frank chamlenge of traditional social solidarity of Engl 

., . ~ instit life by an emergent individualism; create revol theory of indiv 1 ~ rts w/intention of freeing ind.iv, bo t.h as Chr and as subj, from fixed 
~ ~ corporate status. Dogmatists really sought natural rts, dem commonw. 

t, ~- 1ur protest primarily a revolt of capable middle class, whose growing 
~ trade interests demanded. Ia r-ge r- measure of freedom • 

. ~ Essentially Purs were Anglicans, 90% of ideas taken from Angl Church. 
~ Vlhile Ang l i cs b e Lvd Bible to be a general guide to relig, Purs believed 
~ {'i it to be a literal am strict guide; that everything that happened in a ~ ! ~ community expressed God's will. Basic t enet s s 1) Man is evil; "2)Earth §0• ~ is a very temporary residence; 3)Pred!kstinat1on; 4) No real distinction 

~ between wecular and spiritual govt: theocracy. Govt thru rel ldrs had 
interest in every aspect of life. °f _ ~ I'o see thought, look at certain indivs. The Mather Family. Typica 1 

~ .~· of Puritan divines. Sing\llarly provocative family, capable, industrious. 
_. .... Increase Mather most generously endowed w/capacity for ldrship. Closed 

the windows of his mind vs wtnd s of new doctrine. Priestly theo:cra t, 
stout upholder of tradit order which had made him. Calvin domin thot; 
wholly ignorant of tolerance, liberal t heo L, His son, Cotton, inherited 
ideas of father, also unpopul,f~r egoism won enemies. Diary of C. Mather 
interesting to abnormal pay cho L; shows crooked am diseased mind. Did not 
see that he =as a general w/o an army. His Magnalia an important work; 
defense of theocracy. 

Jonathan Edwa:rds. Really able man, whole life colored by conflict betw 
Calvinism and doctrine of Free Will, called Arminianism. This more 1nd1v 
than Puritanism, eventually won out. Dogma did not square with evident 
facts of life, ceased to be working hypothesis in light of common experi 
ence, no longer controlling infl in men's lives. 1) Idea of total de 
pravity questioned by kindly people; 2)Democr exper,~noes on frontier 
stripped away class distinctions of specially elect; 3)18th ce n argument 
over determinism ~r free will. 

Edwards a champion of the traditional views, equipped w/keenest mind 
of his generation. Effort to base theol upon philos, give Calvinism a. 
univ system of thot as basis as well as Bible. One cardinal principle: 
Majesty and Sufficiency of ~od. Saw confl as one of definit of God: of 
love, or of willf loving Father or sovera~gn rulert He defined as sov., 
for any o t r.er view would kill Calvinism. WDote last defense of conserv 
t bso L: Fereedom of the Will, 1754. Based argument upon pay cho l s l)Will is 
based upon desire. 2)Desire follows what seems to us good; 3) determining 
impulse is to be sought in the impulse to seek apparent good. nut human 
being incapable of choosing real good, for man is evil. Drew picture so 
black t ha t really brot Calvinism into disrepute. 

Curiously, Edwards, NJ.ctionary Calvinist, became intell ldr of new 
movement: Congregationalism. Advoc revivals of 1740's, demarded conver 
sion as prerequisite to churhh membership am communion was final blow to 
old theocratic system of the Mathers. 
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Refreshing to turn away from these to Benjamin Franklin as final example 
of the Colonial Mind. Was a commoner in an aristocratic age, first among 
colonial Americans in qualities of his mind and his heart. Was a well 
read person t~o little formal educ. Had mind open to weal th of in tell 
world, free from prejudice of custom, no trace of Calvinism exc as econ 
aphorisms. Had supreme capacity for doing well the things his fellow Amers 
considered. important. His inventions ar:rl proverbs endeared him to common 
ers; scientific inquiry won over the scholars, approval of Eurs finally 
won grudging recognition of Philadelphia. First Ame r to win internat reput. 
Was homespun symbol of the enlightenment. 

Took his ideas from many sources: followed Locke on natural rts, Newton 
on the universe, Bacon on applying knowldge to man's probs, Condorcet on 
idea of progress. Opposed war as did most 18th cen rationalists. 

Social ideas: Idea of family is more secular than Puritan. Sexual 
morality did not disburb him; did not :r,;egard family as a sacred instit. 

Econ ideas: mainly those of rising middle class. Devel ftrs t cr.ad.n of 
newspapers in Amer; successful; at age40 had enough to retire. His Poor 
Richard quotes reflect ~he ?urttan frugality and love of hard work. His 
Autobiogr firsG Amer success story. 

Was no democrat in econ or social th inking; repr older commercial inter 
ests rather}"ithan industrialists. Has been adopted by the conservatives- 
Satevepost, Rotary. But cannot be categorizes. 

Relig ideas. At age 15 converted to deism, tho sympathized w/Quakers 
and sometimes posed as a Q,uaker. But in Aut o bt ogr- made up his own relig, 
naturalistic and deistic. But made personal survey of all t~e religions 
in the world, decided that ethics of Jesus were the h tg he s e . This did not 
make him a Chr. 

Sci ideas. Ty}?ically Ame.rican, saw Sci as means of improving lot of 
society. Was no pure" sci. Best known for practical devices: bi-focals, 
heater. But researches in electricity made some of most imp cont ribs. 

Bad a flair for puolicL~y, timing that kept him in center. 

Ideas such as this; democr, individualism, Amer natioralism, helped to 
create a separate. nationalism, feeling of uniqueness which made revol possia 
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Roger .wiiliarns. born ca. 1603, son o( shopkeeper. Well educ, tnctru<;S to a 
wealthy patron, at Ca:mbrid6e. Became chaplain in househld of wealthy lord, married 
one of the maids. Dec 1630 sailed w/wife for N Engl, m:rrive Boston Feb 5/31. Reject 
invitat to become minister at church there because i.t had not openly separ from ChEngl. 
163J called to church at C>alem; prompily create trouble by denying that land titles 
valid (taken from Indians) and insisting that civil authorities had no right to punish 
breaches of first four Comd.mts. 

This set him at odds with Puri tan notion that state exist 
to carry out comds of church. State should protect orthodoxy, compel all inhabs to at 
tend church and support church. In calling this into question, Wms struc~ at foundats of 
society. Thus became a menace to soc. Oct 9 1935 Genl .Ct of Mass Bay sentenced him to 
banishment; ran away into woods, lived w/Indians, establ Providence Plantat. 

Four items 
patent from the Kg, 
to repent of receiving 

1) That we have. not our land by 
owners of it, and that ye ought 

of belief charged to him by Court: 
but that the natives were the true 
it from Kg. 

2) That it is not lawful to call a wicked person to swear, to pray, as being actions 
of God's worsnip. 

J) That it is not lawful to hear any of the ministers of the parish as sys in Eng. 
4) That the civil magistrate's power extends only to the bodies and goods and outward 

state of man. 

Best i<nown work 

Chief reason fa:rr Wms rebellion lay in his pecul interpr of bcripture. This not an 
important debate t.oday , but in 17 cen NEngl was about all the aebate there was. Orthodox 
view of OT was that it was history, and could be used as guide for present conduct. 1bus 
saw settlement as carrying out of comd to possess promised land, saw selves as Chosen 
People. Saw I~dians as heathen, to be extermin as were ~anaanites. This was the basis 
of the theocracy -- OT govt got power from God, was centered in relig organiz. 

But Wms 
aenied this official interpretat of Scripture, and that was his chief crime. He was a 
"typo.Logi.et,", in OT interpr. That is, he saw stories not as history, or guide to be 
followed, but as a mystical allegory of coming 1v1essiah. OT st.cr-t es interpr as 11type" of 
Christ. Johah in belly of whate, food from heaven, water fro~ rock, guidance in wilder 
ness to salvat--Wms saw all this as type, not as history. nnd certainly nothing to 
follow in present, for w/NT the key was supplied to the mystery, meaning became clear, 
and the types fulfilled. So study OT only to understand preparat for NT. 

NCDT seeing 
Engl as chosen people, could not see Indians as possessed of no rights to land or life. 
NOT seeing, could not accept theocracy. Civil govt has power over goods and bodies, 
but not over conscience; to force membership in church by law is wor£e crime than to 
permit men to ignore relig. Thus, driven by his interpr of Scripture, Wms launched major 
attack upon the founda.ts of NEngl society. For this he was banished. 

(tho little read) was The bloudy Tenent of Persecution for cause of consciwce discussed, 
publ London UU 1644. Major Treatise on relig freedom, freedom of conscience, based 
upon typological denial of unity of church and state. Example: "Lf that &cripture may 
now literally be applied to nations and cities in a parallel to Lanaan and Jerusalem 
since the Gospel, and this Ps. 101 be literally applied to cities, towns, and countries 
in Europe ind A roerica ((required that wicked be driven out of city))--not only such as 
essay to join themselves in a corrupt church estate, but such as know no church estate, 
nor God, nor Christ, yea, every wicked person and evil doer, must be hanged or stoned, 
as it was in Israel. nnd if so, how many thousands and illillions of men and women must 
be cut off from their lanas ana destroyed from their cities? ••• ~od gave unto that nation 
al church of the Je·.,s that e:x.cellent land of Canaan, and therein houses flourished, 
orchards, gardens, vineyards, o~ive fields, wells &c ..• God's people are now in the Gospel 
brought into a spiritual land of Canaan, flowing with spiritual milk and honey, and they 
abound with spiri tua.l and heavenly comforts ••• The Lord expressly calls it His own land ••• 
But now the partition wall is broken down' and dm respect of the .uord' s 



special propriety to one country more than another, what difference betwGen Asia and Africa, 
between Europe and America, between England and Turkey, London and Constantiople? ••• What 
land, what country now is Israel's pc..rallel and antitype but that holy mystical nation, the 
church of God, pecu.i.i.ar and called to H'ira out of every nation and count.ry?." 

. Pursued that argument with much effort, evidence, plea.d:Lng. Conclude with famous 
sentence: 11The uod of Peace, the God of Truth, will shortly seal this truth and fonfirm this 
witness, and ma.Ke it evident to the whole woorld; That the dectrine of persecution ;for the 
cause of con:;;cience is most evidently and lamentably contrary to the Doctrine of Ghrist 
Jesus, the prince of peace. Amen. 

Basic contrib of Wms was image of him in cnflict w/righteous founders of NEngl-- 
A mer tormented by picture until learned that virtue gives no right to impose on others its 
own definitions. Symbol of freedom of conscience to seek its own aefinitions; teacher 
who taught that freedom is a condit of spirit, not of body. ·Out of a. peculiar interpr of 
Scripture, of little· interest to present, came his def'ini t of. scoiety arm his demand upon 
society -- that it respect sincerely held opinion,. however unor thodex , iJecl that no man 
can be so sure of. truth that he can impose it on mind .ar life of another; those who attempt 
to enforce confonni ty by physical force, oommi, t sim more outrageous than c..ny crime. 

For these reasons, statue at Geneva of great relig ldrs, Amer repr by Wms. 
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Repr Men of America 2 

WILL 1-\M P ,_,NN ( 1644-1718, 

Penn a colonizer -- none other worth the name. Was not American, and 
was not representative ~il was a Quaker. 

Go back to Engl in 17th Cen, land full of relig and pol confusion. 
Two great parties, Royalists & Roundheads, or Puritans and Anglicans. 
Tudor monarchy under Henry, successors, and Mlizabeth, struggle to establ 
crown over Parl and people. Coming· of Stuarts, 1603, attempted to cont 1n 
trend, but James I was a theolog. Whole conflict got wrapped up in eccl 
controversy. Quarrel over church orgn be t w ep icop and Presby; htld.rarch ic 
priesthood faced dissent; strange people who rejected e ccL augho r-I t.y , 
Ft:om Ch of MidAges, which ttgnored Bible al together (cut of ignorance, 
illit, superstit, and lack of copies of the book) came Puritans, who 
accept Book literally (out of ignorance, illiteracy, superstit, lack of 
copies of other books). Men fought and died to establ truth -- to see 
hom many people can be murdered in its name. 

Puritans repr econ grouping also, new mercantile class had arisen 
to challenge old nobility. Kobil supported Kg, Church, landed aristocr 
of medieval world, while Puritans repr Parl, representative gove in ch 
and state, and merchants of business ~orld. This struggle got confused 
with theol probl of church orgn. There was no adequate vocabul to expr 
new econ concepts, made use of pseudo-theol language.· This was started 
by James himself'. But I believe they really were concerned about men's 
souls--skeptics may thang they were fighting over differing econ systems 
and support of govt to their particular method of-fleecing the pbblic. 
Unbelievers believe all men motivated by econ forces, and not by loftier 
more altruistic designs of saving the world. Such skeptics transl their 
language into modern econ class-struggle woriss and th~ink they have ex 
plained something -- have really substituted new set of meaningless wortds 

Puritans disliked music, destr organs in bburches; art is pagan, 
graven images, bro~e glass windows and relig statuary; amusement is of 
the devil, theatre, dance, cards, face13paint, short aci:tr, Sunday pl91y. 
'rhe tradit is strong in Amer 1 ife today. Under 01 iver Cromwell, in 1640' s 
execut Kg, establ Commonw dedicated to P~ritan ideals. Stop street dance& 
Maypole celebrats; give Parl all pwr in govt and call it freedom. Purit 
begin subjugat of Ireland, start Brit Empire with war on the Dutch and 
aid to colonies. Then 1660 Stuarts restored, Purit world overthrown in 
Cavalier exce sses--play music everywhere to make Purits mad, define 1 ife 
as pleasureof gross sensuality (read Pepy s) , men and women dance to§ether 
naked, visit in bedrooms, act like Forever Amber. All in name of religion 
and in the vocabulary of relig, Kg re-establ, along with eccl hierarchy. 

Another set of relig rebels led by G~orge Fox (1624-91), ~ho question 
doctrines of both Purit and Agglicans. Was a near-illiterate sheepherder, 
opposed existing relig in search for primit Xr. Strong will, great common 
sense, abil to write beautifully. Reject all forms of relig he found 
round him, often jailed; drew following he called Children of the Light, 
or Quakers. Had bad habit of entering ch during service, shouting insults 
to preacher: "Come down, thou deceiver; dost thou bid people come freely 
and take of the waters of life, and yet thou takest three hundred pounds ll ..... a year of them. Call all men equal, not remove hats, no oaths, Thee-Thou 
Threatened civil and relig security, w/dangerous belief ~f Inner Light 
which would teach 111 men of-God--Christ was Inner Light in each soul-- 
made hhurch add clergy unnecessary. One can fight over aho is clergy, 
but unsafe to deny clergy. Fox belvd in equality of men -- and women~ 
Gave women freedom of speech in church, which God did not; educ for women 
other than home econ. Quakers also dangerous to state -- opposed oaths, 
respect to mgg1strates, war service, capital punishment. Heretics, ideal- ~ 
ists who would not cooperate with the system. Thousands imprisoned. 



• ill iam Penn demonstrated that the impractical ideal was practical--and 
profitable. Proposed Holy Zxperiment in the New World, at which he would 
make money. He applied sound mind and theol training to ~uaker princips, 
also practical kno···l of men enhanced by social connections; regularized 
uaker doctrine. Idealistic, but not excess of eccentricity. 

Son of Admiral Benn (b.1644) born during Revel. Adm Penn ensured 
future by comdg fleet for Parl and Cromw, but sending secret msg to Chas 
II that he really a Royalists. At Restorat, granted fine properties in 
Ireland (divided up among Prots). Loaned money to dissolute Kg, eventually 
amted to 16,000 pounds. At his death in 1670 got promise from James, Dk 
of York, to care for son. 

Young Wm relig inclined in youth, under Purit inf~ 
kicked out of Xr Church Coll, Oxfd, fo~ relig activ -- was a high ch coll 
and he want to ~uak mtgs, dressed as Quak. Expelled, Adm sent him travel 
1n bopes of saving his soul. In France he attended Huguenot academy, stud 
t r.eo L, read widely. Back in Engl, aaw plague in London, turned really to 
relig. Imprisoned in Ireland and Engl, tho he defended self beautify.lly 
against Kg's courts, wrote Quaker pamphlets which became basis of the doctr 
Not easy reading, for he verbose and vague. 

Urged Quaks to enter pol itcs, 
agitate for liberal principles of relig toleration, jury trials, Helped 
draw charter for NJ colong, got so excited about this that he dreamed of 
his own colony. By 1680, petition Kg to grant him land N of Md, W of NJ, 

. yp Delaware River; use argument of debt Kg owed father Adm Penn--was cheap 
of Kg to cancel debt with ~orthless land. 

4 Mar 1681 charter signed byKg. 
·over 40,000 sq mi, largest tract given in Amer to sisgle indiv, richest in 
mineral wealth and fertile soil. Vias only royal grant in Amer bought with 
money. Penn lord of a domain larger than Ireland; lacked only about 6000 
sq mi of being as large as Engl. Charter feudal in nature--land all Penn'~ 
colonists his tenants, paying him money rent or s2le. In return, Penn to 
pay quitrent of 2 beaverskins annually, plus 1/5 of all gold and silver. 

Penn aamed Pa in name of father (Penn a Welsh name meaning top of the 
hill -- thus means woods up high). 'Charter requd that he give free govt 
to tenants. Had a W boundary (amme as Md) but on S disputes for 70 yrs, 
led to Mason-Dixon line. 

Penn a student of govt, hated jyranny. Drafted 
Frame of Govt, about as good as world had then; soon evolved into Gov and 
Council, 1it1.th vigordos assy, active c 1tie. Rel ig freedom to all Theists. 
Differ in spirit from other colonies--peace with Indians, became a tradit 
even mmong Indians that Penn was just. Penn father of all real-estate 
promoters. Adv for settlers, offer attractive terms. Germans move in, 
Mennonites, Prot, others. Improv agric condits. Early Engl settlers, off 
sceur-mgs of slums, knew no farming, mis-use land. Learned :f\rom worst farm 

To bal Gers, absurd doctr of tolerance,also brot Scotch-Irish--extrerne 
tolerance. Obj~~ all instits--quitrent, buying land at all. Taught Inds 
how to scalp enernies--all Indians learned of canny nature, from Sc{<-Jr. 
Pa signif among Amer cols as miniature melting pot. Penn visited, made 
treaties w/Inds. Return to Engl, got involved w[Jas II, on wrong side of 
rel ig-1 ib is sue w/Parl; once aga 1n impr. 1699, retumn to Pa w/2nd wife 
whose sons inher Penn holdings until Revol. 1701 back to Engl to protect 
propriet rts over S boundary w/Lord Balt. Never returned; suffered strokes, 
weakened, but lived--lost memory, could not walk alone. Died age 74. 

Curious combin practic coubtier--dreamer of ideals. Showed that Inds 
would respond to justice and peace; that Xr principls could be advanced in 
reality; but when l3nd speculs found Ind in way of profit, then Penn no 
longer representative of Am. Doctrdne of ~uaks--freedom of conscience vs 
state, which became tradit Amer posit, ~rrork of Penn. 

Ablest ldrs in colonial period relig men, as relig instits stronger. 
Penn a colonizer, founder of eet ~f ideas--tolerance, equality, justice; 
these ~nmt further than instits he worked with. Many r'e l Low travelers. 
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Inians in America 

In one of his most evocative poems Stephen Vincent Benet recorded his love for the romantic 
place-names that Americans g ave to their land. "I have f3llen in love with American names, 
the sharp names that never get fat, the snakeskin-titles of mining claims, the plumed war 
bonnet of Medicine Hat, Tucson and Deadwood and Lost Mule Flat ••.• I shall not reqt quiet in 
Montparnasse, I shall not lie easy at Jinchelsea, You may bury my body in Sussex grass, You 
may bury my tongue at Champmedy. I shallinot be there. I shall rise and pass. Bury my 
heart at wounded knee." That Lt.ney, which became the title of a best-selling history of the 
western Indian and his fight for survival, is an echo out of the Amer soul because it was at 
Wounded Knee SDAk that the last hope died for preserving Indian tribal life and culture. (1990) 

~At the conclusion of that massacre of starving and freezing remnants of the once mighty Sioux 
tribe ,A Chief Black Elk 1001-ced back over a century of expropriation and deaths thru disease and 
battle, a long war that ended at Wounded Knee. "I did not know then how much was ended. When 
I look back now from this high hill of my old age, I can still see the butchered men and women 
lying heaped and scattered all along the crooked gulch as plain as when I saw them with eyes 
still young. And I can see that something else died there in the bloody mud, and was buried 
in the blizzard. A people's dream died there. It was a beautiful dream .•• the nation's hoop 
is broken and scattered. There is no center any longer, and the sacred tree is dead." That 
is why, for many people, though their bodies may be buried from one end of earth to another, 
their hearts shall always lie buried at Wounded Knee. It marked the end of an age, the end 
of a civimization, the end of a heritage. Only 3 yrs earlier the Congress had legislated an 
end to the tribal organizat of the western Indians, which removed their final barrier to their 
destruction as a people, and 34 years later, in 1924, the Congr ended the legisl treatmt of 
the Indians by finally according citiz and civil rts to the survivors. 

1tlhit died at "vounded Knee, in the bloody mud and the buzzards and were buried in the 
blizzard that followed the killing were the coastal Indians'efforts, since the first coming 
of the white man, to preserve their lands and their life styles; the organizat work of Little 

~Turtle and ~ecumseh and Red Cloud and Sitting Bull, the ferocity of the Arikara and the Apache, 
the ci~ilization of the Ottawa and the Chippewa and the Mohawk, and Sequoiah of the Cherokee. 
What died, about the same time that the Confederates were furling their conquered banners and 
the western farmers were going down to defeat before the forces of industry and commerce and 
finance, were the hopes of the Indians. After Wounded ~nee, all that was left were the bones 
of the dead, sometimes buried in mounds, for white intruders to gaze upon, and the tears of 
sensitive people everywhere. f,;l'I"~~ ~"'1 ~~, ~1""1l, ~~.r .. 

For the Indians had a way of°life that was different from the Engl, but admirable all 
the same. 

JJE~lJ\( J ~~ _ roWl\cK.... 

'1 f4 11~~s 1114 .r.1'~~ /'/It -Tif~L(:~ 
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Thus a few highlights of the story of the Indian in Ametica. Close w/famous speech of Chief 
Joseph of the dwingling Nez Perce tribe, 1877, folwg defeat of Custer at Little Big Horn the 
yr before. I am tired of fighting. Our chiefs are killed ••• The old men are all dead ••.• 
It is cold and we have no blankets. The little crllildren are freezing to death. My people, 
some of them, have run a~ay to the hills, and have no blankets, no food; no one knows where 
they are--perhaps freezing to death. I want to have time to look for my children and see how 
many of them I can find. Maybe I shall find them among the dead. Hear me, my chiefs! I am 
tired; my heart is sick and sad. From where the sun now stands I will fight no more forever. 

Taken down by young army Lt Charles Erskine Scott Wood. 
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Coming of the Revol 

The immediate probl that confronted the Brit at end Fr-Ind War was orgn administr & defense for the 
·terrs gained in the war. It was out of that effort, which was accomp by efforts to reform the old 
admin & financ system, that the beginnings of AmerResistance appeared. For what the Brits tried 
to do, with the best of intentions, had the unfortunate effect of irritating and offending all 
elements in the Amer popul, incl most significantly the well-to-do and the leaders. That made 
rebellion easier to swallow than had it been concentr only among the poor or the backcountry people 
or those who had only recently come to the colonies. 

The Brits had problems for which they sought solutions. Their major probl, howvr, for which 
t.he re was no immed solution, was a crisis of ldrship. After Wm Pitt left ofc i.1 l ...,?:>7 the Brits 
suffered their worst period of polit incompetence. Cabinet positions were passed around to cronies 
of Parl ldrs w/little regard for their ability, and even worst, Geo III was moving behind the scenes 
to undo the ~lorious revol and resume control of govt in name of the Crown. None of that helped 
in facing Amer probls, for the Amers were unaccountably enjoying their greatest generat of pol ldrs 
and thinkers and doess. No other like it since--that remarkable group of mostly young men who gave 
us the revol argumts, the Decl-Indep, the Fr alliance & indep, and then the Constit. Indeed, had 
the Brits continued their d routh of ldrship they would never have defeated Napoleon; had Amers cont 
their great harvest of brains & talent they would have dominated the world a centnry before the Am 
Emp appeared. 

But aside from ldrship, the Brits had probls. Pomtiac's war began in Apr 1763 and in ~xOct 
the Brits announced the Procl,Line to restrain settlemt in the interior of the country. They also 
gave orders for the constr of a chain of forts from the St.Lawrence to Florida and across the north 
from Niagag~ to Michimimackinac (upper Mich betw Lks Huron & Superior) and sent 10,000 sols to NAm 
to man these posts. (T~ere were lots uf unempl vets after the long war w/France.) That was twice 
too many for the defenses planned, twice as many as Genl Amherst requested; but if Amers could be 
persuaded to pay for that many, some unempls would find work at no expense to GtBrit. And of course 
the Amers should pay for that army; it was for their defense and in their interest, and the Brits 
we~e already suffering from heavy taxes and a great publ debt. The natl debt had soared to hl30 
millions, twice what it had been in 175'4, and all that new land added to the cost of administr. In 
Amer the cost to Brit of maintaining the civil & mil forces had gone to over b350,000 per yr, and 
it seemed reasonable to suppose that the Amers should pay for some of that. Geo Grenville, who made 
the mistake of taking the fiscal books home with him for some night study and lost Amer as a result, 
discovered that it was costing Brit b1000 :km in admin costs to collect a tax revenue of ~2000. He 
was appalled at the evidences of frau~ and tax evasion he found, which must be reformed and set 
straight. Engl landowners, already paying an annual income tax of 20%, felt it only right that the 
Amers should pay the costs of their own defense, but the Amers, already heavily burdened by debts 
and taxation and a serious shontage of hard money--gold or silver--felt they were already doing mor 
than their share of imperial costs. They pointed out that Engl's commerce w/Amer was paying an 
annual profit to Brit merchants of b2 millions; the Brit held it as a mo~opoly and thus took from 
!mer far more than enough to pay the new costs of administr & defense. !hat was the situation when 
the Brits moved to stop expansion into the interior and to levy new taxes, and to tighten{td, the 
whole imperial administrat. In 1764 Grenville won Parl approval for a new Revenue Act, called the 
sugar act, to raise funds to support the mil establmt in Amer, and to stop up some leaks in the 
imperial economic regulats. 'Ihe act cut the duty on foreign molasses from 6d to 3d per gallon, and 
put taxes on some other imported items like wine, silks, linae, and sugar, and provided strict col 
lection procedures with Navy support. The Amers screamed at this. The higher tax before, 6d per 
gallon, had gone largely evaded; 3d collected was ruinous. The law was intended to stop the import 
of French molasses and Spanish wine, both favorites in heavy-drinking Amer. Molasses was the raw 
material for rum, and the Brit W Indies sugar producers could not produce enough to satisfy the 
demands of R. I. along, so the distillers had to smuggle molasses from the Fr or Spans or go out of 
business. John Adams put it quite alearly--it is no secret that rum was an essential ingredient in 
the AmeRRevol. That law was expected to provide 145,000 of the bl00,000 annual mil cost, so Gren 
~ille needed another source of revenue. He turned to a proposal to require ta~ stamps on all impor 
tant papers and products and documentg, It would be the first direct tax upon individuals within 
the colonies ever passed by the BritParl, and the first tax of any kind other than customs duties 
on goods going in or out. It was therefore an innovation in America, a fundamental change in the 
relats between Amer colonies & mother country, and it was that which brought out the opposition. 
It seemed to indicate that the Brits were seeking tighter controls, even that they were denying or 
ignoring the colonial charters which granted the rts of Brit subjs to the inhabs of the Amer colo 
nies. Its effects in Amer w~prompt and violent; it crystallized and focussed colon opposit to 
the entire program of imper reorgn and forced Amers to think seriously about the Emp and their 

place in it. ~Brits it was not a new tax; had been in effect there for many yrs. Itfpequire 
revenue stamps costing in hard money from~ to 20 shillings to be placed upon all newspapers, 



advertisemts, pamphlets, commercial bills and notes, almanacs, leases, legal docs, even playing 
cards. All the income would be spent wholly Wlif'in the colonies for defense, and all who did not 
bbey would be tried in an Admiralty (navy) court wino jury. It was expected to bring in h60,000 
per yr, just what Geanville needed, and cost of collection would be small. It seemed reasonable 
to Parl, and even Amers seemed unconcerned when it was announced & debated. But when it passed 
the reaction was explosive. The Amer response took 3 forms, and set the pattern for runer resis 
tance to all further efforts of Parl to tax them internally. There was a constit argument, there 
was mob violence, and there was economic pressure. 

The stamp act forced Amers to formulate a theory of the Finp that would justify their oppo 
sition. The Amer revol ldr was Sam Adams in Boston, but because he was a poor publ spkr he acted 
thru other people--John Admns, Joseph 'Tarren, and James Otis, and to the south Patrick Henry and 
Christopher Gadsden. Otis and Henry, in particular, developed an Amer theory of Emp that would 
prevent tcutat by Parl. They ar~ed that the Brit Emp was a federal union bound together by a com 
mon sovereign but not by a corrnnon legislature. They denied Parl rt to coerce indivs w/in the cols, 
or to tax "internally •11 No one denied Parl rt to regul trade w/in Emp or to represent it to for 
eigners. 





Partisan contentions of the revolutionary parties have been accepted as 
truth. organized prejudice faces historian. DAR history. 

Theories of the revolution prevailing: view of revol generation was 
that unjust, cruel acts of Geo III drove his reluctant, but loving 
subjects to revolt. ~s:as conflict of liberty vs. slavery, as Patrick 
Henry's me an Ing'l e s s speech. 

Tories held to the«l'ry that revol the result of demagogues, smugglers; 
was a social revolt in which low, corrupt classes seized and overthrew 
the government of the wisest and best. 

English historians have seen it as part of a long constitutional 
struggle by which capitalistic middle classes overthrew the landlord 
class. 

During WW I, when Amers fight as allies of the British, new views 
of revolt. Was great unfortunate mistake between two essentially simi 
lar peoples. The Ame rs fought for British rights against a German 
k1ng. But the King often absented himself from govt; often insane, 
and when sane had little to do w/gogt • 

Gram of truth In all or- this, but prob econ and social factors 
dominant. Constit differences -- expanding Brit imperialism vs home 
rule in the colonies. Leaders in Engl failed to comprehend the prob 
lem; their acts demonstrate the breakdown of the human mind. 

Radicals 1n 1766 created sentiment against the British. What moti 
vated Sam Adams must remain a mystery. Wonderful ggitator. Learned: 

1) Govt not a glamorous superstate, but a sordid business. 
2) Necessity for organization. 

Based action on arguments: Natural rts of man, 
Colonial constitutions, 
Express compact betw govt and man. 

At age of Bo John Adams meditated on the causes of the AmRevol. A leader in those 
exciting events, first v-pres and 2d pres of US, tie delighted in specul upon past events 
in which he had played a large part. "But what do we mean by the Revolution? The war 
with Britain? That was no part of the revolution; it was only the effect and consequence 
of it. The revolution was in the minds and hearts of the people, and this was effected 
from 1760 to 1775, in the course of fifteen years, before a drop of blood was shed at 
Lexington." He added tht'at the principles which led the Amers to rebell ought "to be 
t.r aced bacc for 200 yrs, and sought in the history of the country from the first plantat 
in Amer." 
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When,in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the 
political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume, among the powers 
of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the laws of nature and of nature'& 
God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that h~y should 
declare the causes which impel them to the separation. 

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal; that they are 
endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights; that among these, are life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. That, to secure these rights, governments are in 
stituted among men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed; that, 
whenever any form of governroont becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the 
people to alter or to abolish it, and to institute a new government, laying its founda 
tions on such principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem 
most likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudente, indeed, will dictate that 
governments long established, should not be changed for light and transient causes; and, 
accordingly, all experience hath shown, that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while 
evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are 
accustomed. Bmt, when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the 
same object, evinces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their right, 
it is their duty, to throwi~~f such government and to provide new guards for their futuee 
security. Such has been the patment sufferance of these colonies, and such is now the 
necessity which constrains them to alter their former systems of government. The history 
of the present King of Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all 
having, in direct object, the establishment of an ahsoib.ute tyranny over these States. To 
prove this, let facts be sulnb.itted to a candid world--- 

27 allegations of tyrannical usurpations of power follow, and then the Declaration: 

We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in General Congress 
assembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitu.Jie of our intentions, 
do, in the name and by the authority of the good people of these colonies, solemnly 
publish and declare, That these united Colonies are, and of right ought to be, free and 
independent states; that they are absolved from all allegiance to the British crown, 
and that all political connection between them and the state of Great Britain is, and 
ought to be, totally dissolved; and that, as free and independent states, they have full 
power to levy war, conclude peace, contract alliances, establish commerce, and do all 
other acts and things which independent states may of right do. And, for the support of 
this declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually 
pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes,and our sacred honor. 









The Internal Revolution 

Concealed behind the b~od and thunder of the war for independnece went on the A.mer Revol. 
It was a two-sided develop&, often confused but not so at the time. 

Revol objective was not primarily independence. It was to secure certain rights. These 
defined as n~tural rights, and to win them Patriots called upon the 17th cen Brit constit 
against the 18th cen. They were rts of Englishmen wherever found. These rts subverted 
by an omnipotent Parliament -- and an omnipotent pol arrangemt was palpably unoonstit. 

Thus 17th een arguments served purposes of 18th cen .Amer patriots. 
~ Except for a remarkably few hot-heads, most of them sincerely opposed secession 

and indep while there was any chance for reconciliat. But the rts they wanted to secure 
were more important than life, honor, or property, so they sought indep to win them. 

That brot on war for indep, with all its hold upon the Amer imagination. 
Trenton, Princeton, Brandywine, Valley Forge, Saratoga, King's Mtn, Guilford, 
Yorktown--they are sentimental names to Amers, find way to names of aircraft 
carriers, phony art and lit. 

But that was only part of the story of securing the rts Amers thought important. 
At same time they waged war for indep they aleo participated in the Amer Revol. It 
was primarily political, primarily waged in the states, and had as obj same goals as did war 

Its purpose was to secure rights of people by overthrowing evidences of Brit allministr, 
restrictione upon econ affairs, pol authoritarianism, social holdovers from an earlier 

day which reduced human rts. 
But it was not a democr revolut. Myths and legends have grown up around the events of 
1775-1780, and many in present see 18th cen thru eyes of 20th. 

Here is the key to understanding the Amer Revol. It was concerned with preservat of 
values rather than processes or methods. It had as goal the pulling down and discarding 
of royal or proprietary prerogative in America because these were destrllctil.ve of valuable 
riihts. But the founding fathers were as fearful of an unrestricted rule by the mob as 
they were of an unrestricted rule by Brit appointees or Parl. 

It may sound strange to us, but they worked diligently to prevent, discredit 
authoritarian rule whether by majority of voters or by the king. 

So they wrote constits which restricted voting, put checks upon the will of voters, pro 
vided for vetoes by upper houses to whi(il repres requirements were alwaye higher. 

And they had.reason to fear an unrestrained mov, for the same argwoonts which they 
had used to justify violence against the Brit domination could also be turned against 
them. Farmers and artisans and townsfolk had many grievances which they directed 
against the govt--which often mean~, not Brit governor b)tlocal assembly or local 
officials acting in :mane or royal authority. People in the back country had more 
reason to oppose their sheriff--which was American--than their goveroor down on 
the coas t--whm was Bri til!lh. 

Taxes were unfairly apportioned by colonial leg1sls; 
newer districts were grossly under represented in the assemblies; 

local officials dispensed justice and licenses on the fee system and overcharged 
·for their services; establ churches--Congreg in N Engl, Anglican elsewhere; 

backcountry people got little or no assistance against the Indians; 
their counties were too large for the transp systems or the day; 

plnral of fi re holding and the courthouse ring kept govts from serving needs. 
AND all these gl"ievances were directed not against the Brit but against the local govt. 
They could make use of the patriot agguments vs Brit. And they did. They complained 
that it taxat w/o repres was tyranny, they they were being robbed of liberty; 

they too were subjected to virtual representat, were taxed w/o their consent, had no 
voice in local affairs. 

"Liberty and no taxes" was an argument that could be useful against the colo ni.al 
American leaders as well as against the Brit. 

Idea of self-govt, used to justify resistance to colonial governors, was a two-edged 
sword that cut into founaations of the privileged, the wealthy, the well-born first 
comers who monopolized offices and ran local business to enrich themselves. 

The leaders had probl of using the farmers, townsfolk, workers to overthrow Brit to pre 
serve Amer rte against royal encroachment from aboveT but of holding them in check so that 
they did not lose their rights from below. It was a nice problem, and it maie in fact a 
revolution within a revolution. 

A little rioting was fine, if directed against Brit administr. But if war for 
indep successful, no more Brit tea to dump into ocean. Then whose would get the treatmt? 



War for indep had as its origins the efforts of merchants to prevent Brit monopoily of 
their tea trade. But when destr of property threatened them, when cry for liberty came 
from those who had no pol privileges, it was going too far. 

So the0patriot ldrs reined in. Evidence is in the st constits drawn :from 1776 to 
1780. These set forth effort.to preserve rights from popul attack, as war would :from 

For voting they demanded property qualifies. They varied, and usually ((the British. 
were such that most capable and ambitious men could met them. Still, 
electoaate would have been larger had there been universal mabhood suffrage. 

For office~olding they required even larger property holdings. These often in real 
estate to disqualify town renters, or set so large (as 1000 pounds to be governor, or 

500 pounds to be Senator) as to disqualify most people :from office holding. 
Then there were the checks upon the popular will in the bicameral system. Not all states 
had them, but most did. And the upper house acted -Ln same relation to popular will as 
had Privy Council.or Parlin Engl ••• they checked the people's representatives. 

Most of the states wrote constits which provided no means for amendmt. Those which did 
made it extremely difficult to do. 

These features insurea the preservat of rights from an aroused populace, but they were 
essentially undemocr , · ¥C.0""f ·The conatits did contain bills of rights, but they did little to extend sphere of democr. 

W'"~ 'rW ·. They restricted area of govt authority, but could not make it more responsive to 
~ \ll) if u~ popular will. Democr required majority rule unchecked by vetoes or upper houses; 

· ('tr;lA:.;..f,.vt'oills of rts had nothing to say about govt methods. None guaranteed rt to vote to 
IJ ,.:f"f. ~all adult males, for example, nor promised that the will of the majority of the 

"'"' ·~!4( ttlf''ii· voters would be enacted into statute law. · rA'~ Ma~ of them also reduced area of governors' activities--a holdover from colonial ex 
perience. Served short term, often had no veto, little appointive power. But this, 
too, had little effect upon democr processes. 

In short, new state govs demonstrated that men in control in the states w•.:re satisfied 
with use of popular sovereignty as a means to attaining and securing rights, but the 
rights themselves, rather than democr self-govt, was the end. 

Too, these govts made changes in social arrangements. They abolished feudal vestiges 
such as entailed estates and prilllogentture. But these were archaic and anachronistic 
in the Amer enrlromnent. Landlords voted for these changes, for they could not sell 
entailed lands, am they were lam speculators. And the abol of primog, often described 
as great liberal victory, applied only to property owners who died w/o wills. Most of 
the well-to-do made wills and could still leave their property as they desired. 

And there was the famous action in Va on relig liberty. This too was not so much a 
democr victory as a separation of church and state to eradicate Anglican holdover and 
to make govt simpler and cheaper. 

Thus did the Amer revol take place while the fighting went on. Colonies became common 
weal tbs, sovereign and indep. But in the process the ideas of democr lost out to the 
preservat of agreed-upon rights. Repres of pe0ple assumed right to act indep of majority 
will, to keep order, to preserve/ that most imp of all natural rights, property. Most 
of the colonial pol instits came thru the transition unchanged. 

It postponed until second quarter of 19th cen the democr reforms which presumably 
the revol was intended to accompl. It malt~ Andrew Jackson and his following the 
heir of uncompleted change. 

And the values of liberty, which wEre in 18th cen much more important than the methods, 
were secured to ourselves and to our posterity. 



ronfedera tion 

At the same time ~mers were decl indep and fighting a war to make good the declarat, and were 
writing st consts to balance demands of people w/interests of the well-toBClo, they were also 
working to legalize the Cont Congr. Even before the Congr acted upon the Deel a Comm in Congr 
(1 member from each state) was working on a document that would express war rropaganda and at 
same tin:e preserve the union of the states. John Dickinson of Pa wrote the first draft of the 
Arts of Con fe d , and w/sorre changes it was adopted in r:ongr in Nov-7\1.. It was then sent to the 
state 1°gisls for r-a tific. There was opposi t, primarily in M:J., which would not ratify until all 
western Lards were taken from those states which held them and given to the U.S. as a whole. 
But even as the war progressed st after st ratified and in 1781 it was adopted. The Arts of 
Confed represent the Amer idea of what the Brit govt should have been but wasn1t--or what they 
maintained that it in fact wa s but perverted by a pwr=mad 3ri t Kg. It was the earliest attempt 
of uriers to solve the old probl of imperial administr and control'"':/For revols do not solve probl 
They merely change narres, or language, of the people who must s~e probls. For the probls re 
main. They served as grievances to spark revol, but success in overthrowing govt that failed to 
solve them does not in ~lf solve them, What the revol does is give another grp of ldrs the 
opport to solve them. d to the Amers the· basic grievance was that an outside govt, in which 
they were not represented, under took to tax them, to regul their trade, to coerce indivs, to j'4Lt 
down the rules by which they should live. The Amer contention was that local matters should be 
left to local ldrs who best underst local oord i.t.s , Yet there was a sense of unity among Amers 
that must sorrehow find expr es s l.on. How, then, provide unity of ar-t.Lo n to win indep whi.Le at 
same time provide local corrtr-o L over Lor-a L affairs? It would have been absurd indeed had the 
Amers in the local states created a govt outside the states w/~rvrs to coer,..e individs & to levy 
taxes, having just e:Spelled the Br'i t outside govt to prevent t'ba t condi t. llhat t.he y wanted was 
a union under which all action co=Ld be focussed to win war for indep while leaving all dee is 
as to administr to Lor-a L st govts. For the probls had not ohanged+-fbey were probl of taxat, 
regulat of cormne ·ce, Western lands, Indian affairs, currency, mil cooperat. Now to create a 
govt outside the states to takkle these problems woold make them a laughingstock--why not remain 
in Brit Emp if you must have a govt outside the states to solve your probls ard hold together 
the union of Arrer states?' So what they did was to provide for a confederation; it was not a 
Govt, it was a treaty be twee n sov sts that bound them together into an alliance for common pir 
poses w/limi ted pwrs to act. The preamble of the Arts defines it as a "per pe tual. Urii.on;" in 
Art II it says trs t 11'each state retains its sov, freedom & Lnde pj " in ~rt III the states "enter 
into a firm league of friendship.'' And that is what it was--a lea ue, an alliance, a union, in 
which each state retained its existence as a sov re prb Li.c , It was the first NATO. Eahh state 
had 1 vote regardless of size, popul, or weal th; they root together in a Congrews, not a legisl. 
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Dif~iculty of rravel, Community Tuolation. Diffic and danger of communicat 
had direct bearing on pol and life of the times. Few roads and they extreme 
ly poor; masses generally ignorant and out of touch '""ith the world; most of 
them poor and ·1ndebted. 

i'ook 3 wks to go from Bo s t.ori to Phila. Richard Henry Lee objected to 
new Constit because, among other things, it would mean that "many citizens 
wil 1 be mo re than three hundred miles from the seat of th is government." 
'I'h at would put it out of their reach, make it a foreign govt. 

·rvventy days for wagons to cross Penna from Philad to Pitttb. Roads so 
uncertain and impassable that often on horseback could make only 2 miles 
per hour; rocks, sulllmps and muddy holes into which horse sank made t r-ave L 
very dangerous. Not uncommon fwr stoutest harness to break as horses strug 
gled w It.h the mud. 'i'hen one 11road11 became too badly carved wt th ruts and 
holes, merely move over a few yards and make another. Roadbuilding meant 
merely opening a passageway from river ford to ford. 

i.1any tales of dif"'ic of travel. One French visitor, trying to go from 
Alexandria to Mt. Vernon in m id-1790 1 s, was all day on the road ( 9 miles), 
got lost in "very think wo ods ," In Va, best road was from ·.'msbg to Riehm, 
63 miles. Yet very fastest conveyance took 2- days. Usual mode of travel 
was on horseback. Familiar image of wide ro ads over ~n:tly rolling hills, 
"1ith luxurious carriage pulled bY, four or more horses (usually seen on Xmas 
cards) is an historical image. "caches were rarely seen. Contemp observer 
said 11 I'he r-e were thousands of respectable men in the Commonweal th (of va.) 
who had never seen any other four-wheeled vehicle than a wagon and there 
were thousands who have never seen a wagon. 11 ( Pub l, 1815) N .C. even worse, 
with miles of untracked pine wild!e'e>ness. 

Various towns and clusters of popu L were "Widely separated and almmst 
entirely out of touch with each other. Felt ltitle in common. Too~ 6 to 
9 days for mail to go from Boston to N .Y., a month from N .Y. to Virginia. 
Fast Atlantic mail crossed to ~ngland .in 8 wlts, but sometimes took 5 months. 
Very few newspapers to keep people informed. 



• 

MlM~ AAOM 

State1nent by John Smith on Starving Time in Va, 1610: 

There were never Englishmen left in a foreign coun 
try in such miserie as we were in this new discovered Vir- 
ginia. 

We watched every three nights, lying on the bare 
ground, what weather soever came, which brought out men to 
be most feeble wretches. It would make hearts bleed to 
heare the pitiful murmurings and outcries of our sick men 
without relief, every nigtl~j'OJlP. day for the space of six 
weeks; in the morning their bodj;~s be Lng trailed out of 
their cabins like dogs to be burried. 

CLAY PRINTING CO. 
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~ovement for a ne constit: 
1) Ptomac me~ting at Mt Vernon, March 1785 
2) Annapolis rne~ting, Sept 1~86, concern navig laws betw states 

agreed to meet at Phila to orgn for better union. 
3) Phila meJting, May 14, 1787; met May 28. 

Plans: L I'he Virginia Plan, Edmund Randolph, May 29 
l~ Anational legisl, of 2 houses; members of first to be elected by 

people in the states, nem bcr-s of second elected 0y first from lists 
nomin by state legils. Voting in natl legisl proportionate to taxes 
pa Ld by states to natl e;ovt, or number of free Lnhabs , Le ;isl pv-r iic 
incr, incl rt to veto stste le~isl. 

A n&tional exec, chosen by~natl le~isl 
Natl juc.iciary, juC:.6es chosen by natl legisl, hold ofc on good 

behavior. 

2. Pinckney plan, Chas Pinckney, s. c., May 29. 
4 Congress of 2 houses, first chosen by people, second by first. 
Pres chosen by cangr for term of seven years. 
National court of appeals. 
Congr have pwr to veto or approve acts of state legisls. 

Important for lagguage used--cop~ed into finish document. 

3. New Jersey Plan, Wm Paterson, June 15. 
Revis ion of Articles, rather than new govt. 
Unicameral leglsl, but add pwr to levy certain taxes, and to 

regul trade and commerce. 
Natl exec, plural, elected by congr, w/o veto pwr. 
Supreme court, judges appointed by exec, sarve in good behavior. 

~ 
4. Hamilton Paan, June 18. 

/ 
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Hamilton on Va Resols on Debt Assumption: 

"This is the first symptom of a spirit which must either be killed or it will 
kill tho Constitution of the United States." 

John TS\Ylor of Caroline, on Debt Assumption: 1he purpose of Hamilton's scheme 
was to 11 Swallow up ••• the once sovereign ••• states ••• Hence all asa~tions a.nd 
••• the enormous loans ••• Thu.s the state govts will beeome only speculative com 
monwealths to be read tor amusement, like Harrington's Oceana or Moore's Utopia." 

06t of arguments over Asswnption and the Bank, parties arose. Was against the 
philos of Constit, which did not foresee parties. Unlike other constits for 
modern republics, was based on non-party theory. Many at time regarded 11party" 
as a term of reproach. Wash Farewell Address as much a.n attack on partisan ac 
tivity as on foreign permanent alliances. 

Va Resol on Chisholm v. Georgia, 1793. 

"Resolved, Th.at a State cannot, under the Const of the U.S., be ma.de a defend.ant 
at the suit of a?cy" individ or individe, and that the decision of the Supreme 
Federal Court. that a State mEcy" be placed in that situation, ia incompatible 
with, and dangerous to the sovereignty and independence of the individ States, 
as the same tends to a general consolidation of these confederated republics." 

Whisky Tax fell heavily upon back country distillers; they believed it laid to 
pay debts at par to the wealthy. NEngl rum distillers could p~ tax with little 
loss, or there might have been a Rum Rebellion. But minority once again made 
use of St Rts argument. As John Marshall put it, 11.All that powerful party which 
attached itself to the local rather than the general govt ••• considered ••• a tax 
by Congress on any domestic mfg as the intrusion of a foreign power into their 
particular concerns which excited serious apprehensions for state importance a.nd 
for liberty." 

Thereafter, Jeff Republs used clever argument. Having fought Constit during 
ratificat, and attacked it as destructive of liberty, now began to describe 
themsalves as the only friends the Const had. Used term "unconstd t" to de·scri be 
actions of the groups which bad written and supported the docuaens, Cons:td 
that confl was between St and Fed govte; both could not survive-~as one pam 
phleteer put 1 t, "either the Federal or State govts must fall." 



12 

Weed Thurlow; in 1844, 65, 671 77; a.nd 1860 campaign, 165 

Whig Party: in Kentucky, 35. 37. 129-33; national convention, 18J9, 41; con 

flict in Kentucky, 43; election of 1844, 65-79; in 1848, 130-3; in 

1849, 142-J; in 1851, 147 

White, Perry, 234-5 

White Ha.ll;1built, 8; fortified, 2J0y 242; described, 231-2 
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and upon this positive condition, declared in the instrument of ratification, the said govt 
was adopted by the people of this Commonwealth; but (we) can. find ao clause ia the constit 
authorizing Congress to assume the debts of the states! As the guardians then of the rights 
and interests of their constitueats, as sentinels placed by them over the ministers of the 
fed govt, to shield it from their encroachments, or at least to sound the alarm when it is 
threatened with invasion, they can never reconcile it to their consciences, silently to ac 
quiesce in a measure, which violates that hallowed maxim: a maxim on the truth a.nd sacred 
ness of which the fed govt depended for its adoption in this Commonwealth •••• it i.s repu&nant 
to an express provision of that constit; this provision is "That all debts contracted and 
engagements entered into, before the adoption of the coastit, shall be as valid against the 
U .s. under this cons tit as under the confederat, 11 which amounts to a cons tit ratification of 
the contracts respecting state debts ••• in the present question the rights of states maa:txiul 
aa contracting with the U.S. mus~ considered as sacred. 
)(.(. ~It.,~' c """ cf\·o"" - - I 

2. Hamilton 1 s Opinion on the Cons it of :Sank, Feb 2J, 1791. 

It leaves, therefore a criterion of what is constit and of what is not so. Thia criter 
is the~. th which the measure relates as a;/J. !!!!:!l· If the~ be clearly comprehended Within 
any of the specified powers, and if the measure have an obvious relation to that end, and is 
not forbidden by any particular provision of the Constit, it~ safely be deemed to come with 
in the compass of the natl authority. There is also this further criterion, which may ma.teriall 
assist the decision; Does the proposed measure a.bridge a pre-existing right of any State or of ~ 
any individua.17 If it does not, there is a strong presumption in favor of its constit, and 
slighter relation.a· -to any declar11Jd o bJect of the Condit maybe permitted to turn the scale ••• 

3. Jefferson's Opinion on the Bank, Feb lS, 1791. 

I consider the foundation of the Constit as laid on this ground -- that all power§ not 
delegated to the U. s., by the Constit, nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to 
the states, ~ to ~ l?eople (10th Amendment). To take a single step beyond the boundaries 
thus specially drawn around the powers of Congress, is to take possession of a boundless 
field of power, no longer susceptibl~ of a:o.y definition. The incorporation of a bank, and 
the powers assumed by this bill, have not, in my opinion, been delegated to the United States 

~the C~titution. 
~ ~~GI ·nC\' 

4. Chieholm v. Ga. state called to court by citiz of s.c., aa provided by Constit. Ga 
decided that sovereignty prohl)bited its being sued. Supr Ct held that Const provided that 
a state could be sued by a citiz of another state; led to Xi lunendm. 

A State, I cheerfully admit, is the noblest work of Man: But, Man, himself, free 
and honast, is, ••• the noblest work of God •••• Whoever considere in a combined and compre 
hensive viev the general texture of the Constit Will be satisfied that the people of the 
u. s. intended to form themselves into a nation for national purposes. They instituted, 
for such pnuposes, a natl govt. compl in all its parts, with powers legisl, exec, and judic; 
and in all those pwrs extend•ng over the whole nation. ls it congroue that ••• a.ny person, 
natural or artificial, should be permitted to claim successfully an entire exemptioa from 
the Jurisdiction of the national goTt? Would not such claims, crowned with success, byxepgu. 
nant to our very existence as a nation7 

0 



Ky a.ad Va Resole, 1798, over Alie• aa.d·Sedition Acts 

Ky Resole, 1798, stating Compact Theory. Drafted by Jefferson. 

Resolved, that the several States compesi:ag the u.s. of America are not uaited on the 
g•••rat principle of unlimited submissioa to their golll govt; but that by compact UJ1.der the 
style a.ad title of a Coastit of the u.s. alld of amendmts thereto, they constituted a general 
govt for epl purposes, deleg to that govt certain definite powers, reserving each State to it 
self, the residuary mass of ri~ht to their own self-govt; and that whensoever the genl govt 
assumes undeleg powers, its acts are unauthoritative, void, and of no force: That to this 
compact each State acceded as a State, a.nd is an integral party, its co-States forming, as to 
itself, the other party: That the govt created by this compact was not ma.de the exclusive or 
final judge of the e~ent of the powers deleg to itself; since that would have ma.de its dis 
cretion, and not the Conetit, the measure of its powers; but that as in all other cases of 
compact among parties having no~ common judge, each party has an equal right to judge for it 
s elf, as well of infractions as of the mode and measure of red.rews •••• 

That this Commonwealth does therefore call on its co-States for an expression of their 
sentiments on the acts concerning aliens, and for the punishmnet of certain crimes ••• ,plainly 
declaring whether these acts are or are not authorized by the Fea ¢~~'~ Compact ••••• Tha.t they 
will view this as seizing the rights of the States and consolidating them in the hands of the 
genl govt •••• 'l'hat this would be to surrender the form of govt we have chosen, and to live under 
one deriving its powers from its own will, and not from our authority; and that the co-States, 
recurring to thetr DB.tural right in cases not made Fed, will concur in decl these acts K1l void 
and of no force. 

Ky Resole, 1799. 

4hat this commonwealth considers the fed Union, upon the terms and for the purposes specif 
in the late compact, conducive tb the liberty and happiness of the several states: '!'hat it does 
now unequivocally decl its attachment to the Union, and to that compact, agreeably to its ob~ious 
and real intention, and Will be among the last to seek its dissolution:vTbat if those who admin 
ister the genl govt be permitted to transgress the limits fixed by that compact, by a total dis 
regard to the special delegs of power therein contained, an annihilation of the state govts, and 
the creation upon their ruins of a genl consol govt will be the inevitable conseq: That the 
principle and construction contended for by sundry of the st~te legisls, that the genl govt is 
the excik.asive judge of the extent of the powers deleg to it, stop not shor of despotism -- 
since the discretion of those who ad.min the govt, and not the Constit, would be the 11easure of 
their powers: That the several States who formed that instrument being sovereign and independent 

'have the unquestionable right to judge of ·the infraction; and, That a nullification of those 
, sovereignties, of all unauthorized acts done under color of that instrument is the rightful 
remedy •••• 
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'.-J~··tory ~,, Test 3. Sp:::ing 1952. Smiley. 7 1t~iF, so i Sci-4. 
A11svi er C'. ny t.t.re _; ~ 

::. , Describe the ncitw or k of clliances which divided the w c r Jd jn 
l S):J.L~? 
2, "dhct were the long·-rcnge causes for the 1"ar of 1914-13? 

3. 1fhy did the United Sta to s enter the wa r on the s i c c of the 
.:'.'il:ies in 1917? 

~. dho w e r e the Big Four , 
Pooce conference of 1919? 
aims? 

and whc-·t were their aims at the ?aris 
'f[',;...,r/'f[tf/ Now well did they achieve their 



Calhoun & Nullification 

There are two subjs in the yrs of Jacks presid that I need to talk to you about. One of them is 
the political infighting for the pres succession betw John C. Calhoun of S.C. and Martin Van Bur 
of NY. The other is the extensive search for a better Amer that included the growing sentiment 
against human slavery in Amer. For today, the pol conflict. At the time of Jacks' inaug Calh 
had 'lllBen Veep for 4 yrs and was one of Jacks most trusted allies. He looked forward with some 
confid that the next election would see him pres. The pres AJ was 61 and in bad health; he would 
probl only want one term. He was ex~remely popul; his backing would be signif. But there were 
other ambitious men in the country, good Jacksonians, who also craved the support of Old Hickory, 
and among them was Sec-State Van Buren. Of Dutch extraction who always spoke Engl w/hvy accent, 
he had been schooled in NY roughtand-tumble politics, had held several state offices and was a 
member of the Albany Regency group that ran the state. In 1821 he was elected to the U.S. Senate 
and in 1828 was chosen gov of NY, a position he resigned to enter Jacks cabinet. As ~ec-St he 
introd NY pol practice of spoils system, giving patronage jobs to the party faithful and firing 
the backers of wrong horses. He was a shrewd judge of human nature and a highly competent poli 
tician. He had a goal of reviving the NY-Va pol alliance that had prevailed in 1800 w/Jeff & Burr 
and is the real creator of the Dem Pty to brigg that about. He said he wanted to build a party 
that would combine the real republs of the N w/planters of S, a coalit that would be unbeatable. 
Because of his interest in the principles of Old Republism he backed Wm H Crawford in 1823, but 
soon thereafter became stron supporter of AJacks. When he got to Wash and took his seat in the 
babinet he saw that his chief opponent for advancemt, and for the favor of the Pres, would be V-p 
Calh. He saw it as his task theref to break Calh t'rom Jacks and insinuate himself into the priv 
position. How he did that, taking advantage of several almost accidental events and playing them 
to perfection, is my story for today. It is also an ominous chapter in the coming of the CivWar. 

The first event that affected the Calh-Jacks relationship was the most bi3arre of them all. 
It has to do w/kind of thing no gentleman can talk about--so I'll tell you about it. It concerns 
Margaret O'Neal Eaton, better ~nown as Peggy. She was a nice girl, as far as see went, and as far 
as nice girls go, she r-1ent, and perhaps a bit farther. Bdrr-n in D.C. 1796, the daughter of the 1st 
tavern-keeper in the unbuilt city. Married young to a Navy officer named Timberlake, 3 kids. But 
in 1818 John H. Eaton came to Wash as Sen from Tenn, lived in O'Neale tavern presided over by a 
vivacious hostess, the kind of woman who knows how to attract men and infuriate women. A few irs 
later Jacks also came to Wash as sen, and stayed in same taverp:, came to admire the young woman. 
Rumors circul that Mrs. Timberlake had offered Sen Eaton more hospitality than was on his bill, 
and the affair became a gossip item. HClay, paraphr Shakes: Time cannot wither, nor cumtom stale, 
her infinite virginity. But in 1828 Timberlake died--gossip said a suicide--and on Jan 1/29 Eaton 
married her. All well and good, exc that Jacks named Eaton his Sec-WAr. When advisors pointed 
out that new Mrs. Eaton had been subj of scandal, AJ--remembering his Rachel--brushed it aside & 
stood by Eaton. Then began the social season in Wash, and that broke up the Pres cabinet. At 
the inaug ball the official family attended, w/wives. Soon after, Peggy paid a courtesy call upon 
Mrs. V pres Floride Cafuhoun, but she refused to return the call of a s r rumpet., a lowly-born social 
climber. In vain did hubby John argue that she was endangering his career; she was a Bonneau of 
Charleston, had been beautiful, the belle of the city, raised on strict rules of moral & social 
conduct. It infuriated AJacks. He called Calhoun in and ordered him to order his wife to recaive 
Mrs. Eaton. Calh could not, so Jacks tried. He visited Mrs. Calh and blusteeed at her; Mrs. Calh 
heard him out, then quietly told her maid, show this gentleman out. The cabinet wives took sides 
in a petticoat war that destroyed the harmony of the Admin. 1··1as Peggy Eaton a social climber, a 
native Wash who would not rest until she was recd in the highest circles of the govt? Or was she 
a puppet manipulated by M Van Bin his civil war w/Calh? For certainly it was Van B who profited. 
He was a widower, his house · ra s open to Mrs. Eaton & friends. VB knew that to befriend Peggy was 
the way to Jacks favor. He confided to Peggy that Jacks was the greatest man who ever lived, and 
then begged her not to tell the Pres because it would seem to be sycophancy. Of course she told 
him immediately--V .B. was a shrewd judge of human nature--and Jacks wept. "That man loves me," 
he sobbed. So ne3rly every morning when AJ went for his horseback ride he found VB conveniently 
riding the same way. They rode top-ether, VB at his most charming. W/Calh out of favor, VB had 
advantage--but is this the image of a strong Pres or a weak man used by people w/less moral vir 
tue than he? In Apr/31 V.B. en~ineered a plot whereby all cab members would resign & he left the 
cab. But in reorgn1it was his choices the Pres made, not lZ-pres Cal.h's. V.B. went as minister 
to Engl, when Congr not in session to confirm him. hihen confirmat came up in Sen, the vote was a 
tie and Calh broke it by voting nay. I've killed him, sir, Calh said. 11He will never kick, sir, 
never kick." By Th H Benton knew better: You have broken a Minister and elected a V-pres. As 
indeed it turned out. 'I'hen somebody leaked the worij to AJ that it had been Calh as Sec-War in 
Monroe's cab who had ,~anted to censure AJ for the mil invasion of Span Florida. Calh replied to 
these charges not with a note but w/50 page letter. That broke relats between Pres & V-pres. 

But it was the Tariff that was even more important in VB's war with Calhoun. 
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Northern objections to Fug Sl Law of 1850. 

1. Act alwd no jury trial forfugs, altho Constit declared that in suits ~here the value 
of the property was more than $20, juey must be mainfa.ined. (jl!. A~wl!M..-~ 
2. Act did not allow fug even a hearing before a Judge, but authoriz captor to take him 
before a Fed Commissioner, specially attached to usual courts by the law, who was empower 
ed to issue a certificate lfi'or hurrying the Negro off to slavery w/o stay or appeal. 

l.iommissioner got $10 if he directed return ofthe captive, but only $5 if he ordered 
release. Anson burlingame remarked that the law fixed the price of a Llarolina Negro 
at $1000, but the Yankee soul at $5. 
~· Marshall or deputies charged w/arrest of the alleged fugitive, were subj to fine of 
tlOOO if they refused to execute it; they empowered to summon all citiz to their aid. 
Any person who concealed or rescued a fugit might be fined i1000 and imprisoned for 6 
months, and lose up to $1000 in civil damages for every slave so lost • 
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Woulc"! you c.'.111 this to tJ..,e attention of your foculty r nd at.uderrts ? 

The Claude V. Roebuck Menorinl Lectureship 
of the Depo.rtnent of Philosophy 

"THE REFORMATION AND TTIB FRENCH REVOLUTION II-! 

HEGEL'S PHILOSOPHY11 

g P .N. DeTonble .Auditoriun, Tribble Hnl} 

Thursdcy, Novenber 5, 1970. 

Lewis White Beck, Burbnnk Professor of Morel ['nd Intellectuo.l 
Philosophy, The University of Rochester. 

Also you ore invited to the 3 -, infornnl disnussions, Led 
by Professor Beck e 

"Karrt "s Critique of h~cticc,l Ranson" 

2 P.M, Noveriber 5 ,Roon A-306, Tribble Hall. 

"Religious Lrn~nc~e" 
11 A.M., Novenbor- 6, Roon B-316, Tribble Hnll. 

"Karrt i.an Philosophy and Cln.ssicnl Ger''l::'J1 Litor.:-,ture" 
10 A.~il., Nove'lber 5, Roo"1 A-307, Tribble Hall. 
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